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Francis S. Harvey, '37 was elected vice president of the 
Association and C. Eugene Center, ' 30 was elected a 
member-at-large of the Executive Committee at the 
annual meeting of the Alumni Council held on June 11, 
1965. t the same meeting Warren C. Whittum, '30 
was re-elected president of the Association and Charles 
R. Michel, ' 37 was re-elected a member-at-large of the 
Executive Committee. 
Full coverage of Commencement and Reunion activities 
will appear in the July-August issue of The Journal. 
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The ChaJlenge of Urban Growth 
The final Centennial Year Col-
loquium, sponso red by the D epart-
ment of Civil Engineering and the 
Depa rtment of Economics, Govern-
ment and Business, was held on the 
campus on May 22. Principal 
speaker at the luncheon in Morgan 
H all was Robert C. Weave r, federal 
administrator of the Housing and 
Home Finance Agency. Also par-
ticipating in the program were 
Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr. , 
of New J e rsey; Joseph E. Flanagan, 
.Jr., '3 1, associate director, Depart-
ment of Environmental H ealth of 
the American Medical Association; 
James McCormack, vice president 
of the M assachusetts Institute of 
T echnology and chairman of the 
Massachusetts Bay Transit Author-
ity; J erome P. Pickard, resea rch 
di rector of the Urban Land Institute 
of Washington, D.C. 
In his add ress Dr. Weaver fore-
cast that "the country will need in 
the next 30 to 40 yea rs as much 
additional housing as we have pro-
duced since t he country began ... 
Will this period be one of rational 
planning or one of urban sprawl and 
blight as was the case after World 
War II?" 
'Weave r declared, " We have no 
urban land policy in this country 
today. All our policies a re based 
on our agricultural past, not our 
urban present. This is refl ected 
in our popular culture. On the 
average television western what does 
the town cons ist of but a jail, a bar, 
and a gambling hall ? A place where 
the good count ry boy comes to 
drink and gamble, to be 'taken' by 
the evil city folk. The answer to 
our present urban blight is regional 
planning, encompass in g both the 
city and the suburbs." 
He explained thn,t t he ,Johnson 
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A Centennial Conference 
adm inistration more a nd more is 
trying to encourage "area-wide 
planning so as to link Lhe city with 
the suburbs." 
" What we (the HHFA) are trying 
to do is to avoid the bulldozer 
approach ," he said . " Instead, 
wherever possible the HHFA is 
t ry ing to encourage clevelope rs not 
to clea r the land of trees and level 
hills . And for the first time we are 
trying to involve groups of people 
from all income levels in this plan-
ning. ·whereas urban renewal work 
so far has been concerned with 
urban blight, t hese efforts a re now 
expanded to include all a reas of the 
community." 
" However, this is no easy job," 
said Weave r. " One of the chief 
problems has been the failure to 
recognize that community problems 
cross city and town lines . This has 
caused cities and their suburbs to 
grow apart intellectually and polit-
ically- to the detriment of both." 
In concluding Weaver stated that 
the challenge ahead of us is to avoid 
some of the grosse r rn istakes of 
previous suburban and city develop-
ments. "Unless we plan ca refully, 
we ri sk killing our chance to li ve 
decently." 
The first speaker of the day was 
Senato r Williams of New J ersey. 
He called on city planners to include 
"open space" in their programs in 
order to prese rve "the beauty of the 
land." 
" We must retain the city as 
a center of co mmuni cations," 
Willi ams stated in reference to land 
resou recs, " but in a bulldmi;er-
happy society pa rks and play a reas 
111ust be retained in locations eas ily 
accessible to the urban popul ation ." 
.Joseph E. Flanagan, .Jr., '34, 
associate directo r of enviro nmenta l 
health, American Medical Associa-
tion, urged the au<l ience to place 
"wate r polJution and a ir pollution 
at the uppermost in their consider-
ation." Flanagan said clean air 
a nd water a re problems currently 
receivin g attention by local and 
state governments throughout the 
country. 
The third morning session fea-
tured Dr. J erome P . Pickard, re-
sea rch directo r of the Urban Land 
Institute. H e advocated county-
wide taxation as a means to over-
come differences in rates and se rvices 
within 1netropolitan a reas. His 
recom mendation was based on a 
four-year series of urban land use 
and taxation studies. This study 
showed that the true property tax 
rates tend to be highest in the older, 
co re-area cities and lowest in 
wealthy suburban jurisdictions and 
so me industrial communities . 
"The only way to a meliorate this 
situation would be to develop the 
county as the taxing unit , with a 
basic a rea-wide tax rate, which 
could be supplemented by local 
rates to provide special se rvi ces," 
Dr. Pickard stated. He pointed 
out that th is would " require fiscal 
coo rdination among local political 
entities within the county." 
.James McCormack, Jr., vice 
president of Massachusetts Insti-
tute of T echnology and chai rman 
of the Massachusetts Bay Transit 
Authority, was the final speake r 
at the morning session. H e out-
lined the modern transportation 
problems arising from urban growth, 
particularly those caused by the 
increased dependence on the auto-
mobile. Fast rapid transit systems 
a re the on ly lon g-range solution to 
our urban transportation problems, 
he said . 
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Air and Water Resources 
by Joseph E. Flanagan, Jr., '34 
Associate Director, Department of Environ mental 
Health, American Medical Association 
Clean wate r and clean a1 r- we all believe in them 
and we all want them- but where can we find them? 
Man, by hi own misuse of these elements is gradually 
destroying what is basic to his existence. Air pollution, 
largely from man's activities, is particularly se rious in 
and near our urban cente rs and water pollution i 
general throughout the country. 
The ba ic problem has been described in a staff 
R eport to the Committee on Public Works of the 
United States Senate, 88th Congress, as follows: 
1. The United State now uses about 355 billion 
gallons of water each day . 
2. By 1980 the requirements will be 600 billion 
gallons per day. 
3. By 1980 the total dependable fre h water supply 
available will be about 515 billion gallon per day. 
4. By 2000 A.D., United States water requirements 
will exceed 1000 billion gallons per day. 
5. The most that the United States can ever hope 
to have available as a result of enginee ring works 
will be about 650 billion gallons per day. 
From these estimates, assuming they a re correct, 
and in the light of the best available information on 
population increase, industrial and general econom ic 
expansion, surveys and estimates of water use and good 
engineering judgment, it seems that the nation must do 
two things: 
1. As rapidly as po sible make arrangements to 
capture the 650 billions of gallons of water per day. 
2. Treat the water to make each gallon usable at 
least twice. 
Water resource planning and implementation could 
well be the Number One resource problem in the world. 
Conservation, industrial, recreational a nd health groups 
have vital interests in safeguarding water to prevent it 
from deteriorating to the point of uselessne s. There 
is no segment of our economy which can afford to be 
indifferent to the problem. 
The task is to provide sufficient water of proper 
quality at the right place and time for a growing 
population and economy. The standard of living 
depends upon an abundant supply of clean water. 
Water is not lirnitle s. The supply is relatively 
fixed. 'i'\Te may be overblessed locally with water as 
in times of flood and we may have acute local shortage 
during drought with falling water tables. OveraJI , 
there is as much water now as there eve r has been. 
The three big problems are quantity, quality, and 
the desirability of using water for rec reation. 
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R ese rvoir management, flood control , irngation, 
navigation and public water supply problems are 
related to quantity of water and a re all involved in 
programs of the Corps of Engineers, D epartments of 
Health, Education and Welfare, Interior and Agri-
culture. In recent years the principle of low-flow 
augmentation has been introduced in an effort to assist 
in controlling pollution by dilution. This principle is 
considered whenever a F ederal re ervoir is planned. 
The use of water for recreation has multiplied many 
times in recent years. The pleasure boating industry, 
now a multi-billion-dollar-a-year business, tripled in 
size during the past 10 years. Sport fishing, swin1ming, 
and water spo rts in general all place demands on water. 
According to R esources for the Future, outdoor recrea-
tion will increase tenfold in the next 35 yea rs. Because 
so much of outdoor recreation is water oriented, this 
will mean that recreation will become coexistent with 
the u e of water for industrial, municipal and agri cul-
tural purpose . I do not have details concerning the 
use of public water upply reservoirs in New England 
for recreational purpo es but I believe that this use 
has not been developed a intensively as seen in most 
other sections of the United States. The engineering 
and chemical skills of treating water to remove im-
purities or to afegua rd their introduction into water 
have been available for some time. Social pressures 
in many areas have insisted that the luxury of the one-
use body of water be abandoned for the general well-
being of the communities concerned. 
Our third problem, water quality, undoubtedly is 
the most important factor in assuring the be t uses 
of water resources. Water quality can mean many 
different things to different people. A stream prin-
cipally used for navigational purpo es does not require 
the same quality of water expected of a public wate r 
supply reservoir. Streams clas ified to receive ce rtain 
indust rial wa tes would pos ess a lower quality pe rhaps 
than treams used for different purposes. 
With respect to urban growth, the problem of a safe 
drinking water supply of ufficient quantity for the 
expected population is paramount. Water also is 
neces ary for many other uses in our cities and metro-
politan complexes. With the continuing hift of 
population to citi es, problems of water supply and 
waste disposal become intricate in o rder to maintain 
an effective balance without trangulation of the 
economy. 
Extension of existing water mains, enlargement of 
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the water treatment plant or provision for new plants 
must be considered. Soil mapping should be carried 
on to determine whether eptic tanks will fun ction 
properly in areas where public sewe rs cannot be 
provided. Both sewage and trade wastes pose problems 
of safe dispo al in orde r to not interfe re with the 
water upply whether it be a surface or a ground 
source. One of the principal contributions of the 
Taft Sanitary Engineering Center a few years ago 
was the development and testing of an ea rly prototype 
of package sewage treatment plant suitable for a 
small housing group or a shopping cente r, for example. 
Under certain conditions re-use of water and wastes 
becomes neces ary. 
The re-use of water i not new. Many industries 
have successfully re-used water for certain processes 
and it has been estimated that the Ohio River is used 
3.7 times before it reaches the Mississippi. This 
nece sary re-use of waters of such st reams probably 
stimulated the provision in the F ederal Water Pollution 
Control Act to provide for enforcement measures 
against pollution of interstate or navigable waters. 
Basically, the D epartment of H ealth, Education and 
Welfare can initiate enforcement actions to relieve 
pollution of interstate streams when requested by a 
Governor or a municipality, or upon its own volition if 
conditions have been shown to be inimical to the public 
health or welfare. We will not go into the details of 
the mechanism here. 
In ew England there is some unhappiness about 
this Act. Efforts at enforcement conferences here 
have been somewhat less than successful. As a native 
of thi city and a former employee of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public H ealth, I was most interested 
in a recent i ue of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists 
with its intriguing article concerning the Merrimack 
River. Apparently little has been done to clean this 
river and apparently efforts are being made to prevent 
uch action. It also is interesting that F ederal enforce-
ment actions have been effective in most other parts 
of the United State without long-lasting ill feelings. 
Although ome of New England may feel that the 
D epartment of H ealth, Education and Welfare is too 
aggressive with respect to enforcement actions, the 
con ervationi ts and others throughout the country 
are vigorous in their criticism of the lack of progress 
in cleaning up rivers, lake and estuarine waters. Thi 
resentment ha reached its culmination in rewritten 
S. 4 in the current Congress which, if passed , will 
create a new Federal Water Pollution Control Admin-
istration within the D epartment of H ealth, Education 
and Welfare, completely divorcing the Public H ealth 
Service from any effective participation in this work. 
The complaint generally in the testimony has been 
that, under the Service, too much attention wa 
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given to the "health aspects" of water and its u es. 
I will not burden you with a defense of the Service but 
I will point out that occasionally some of our basic 
public health principles are forgotten. 
1'he most recent water-borne outbreak of typhoid 
fever in the United States occurred in Keene, New 
Hampshire under conditions which would make a ani-
tarian blush. The scientific literature is filled with 
articles conce rning the possibility of transmitting 
infectious hepatitis thrnugh the water medium. The 
fate of a variety of viruses in water is not well under-
stood nor is the continuing accumulation of organics 
in the form of synthetic organic chemical wastes, 
pesticide , oil wastes and other debris from a multitude 
of sources. 
If the water pollution control functions are removed 
from the Public H ealth Service, a vigorou and well-
supported program of water supply research and 
technical assistance should be sought aggressively by 
the Service and the D epartment of H ealth, Education 
and Welfare. It is responsible for the Drinking Water 
Standards and the provision of safe water supplies for 
all interstate carriers. H ealth-related problems cannot 
be expected to disappear and should receive major 
support in our principal health agency. 
In spite of these difficulties, however, attention to 
water resource problems continues to be pushed by 
many people. It is a live topic. 
Water research legislation has been passed to pro-
vide assi tance in developing programs at land-grant 
colleges under the guidance of the Department of 
Interior. 
Another bill pending provides for all Federal installa-
tions to abate both water and air pollution from their 
establishments. 
All of the action is not at the Federal level. Legis-
lative proposals abound in most of the states. I might 
at least mention the very large bond issue approved in 
California a few years ago to provide for diversion of 
water from the Feather River Canyon to southern 
California to augment the water supply of that area. 
Closer to home, the New York Legislature, with rare 
bipartisan agreement and an even rarer complete 
unanimity, approved Governor Rockefeller' proposal 
for a $1.7 billion fight against water pollution. A 
billion-dollar bond issue authorization will go to the 
voters on the November ballot. 
New York City has a special stake in this proposal. 
It can plan with even more assurance than before to 
include the upper reaches of the Hudson River a a 
large, dependable future source of water supply. 
In addition to these projects a proposal has been 
made, and reported in a United States Senate docu-
ment, to cover thousands of square miles of Arctic 
wastes with ca rbon black to absorb the sun's rays and 
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111 elt ice to produce wate r that could be trapped in 
storage ba in . 
A UCL. scientist has proposed that a five megaton 
nuclear explosion could create a huge charn her two 
miles underground into which sea water could be 
pumped ; Lernperatures of 350°C. would then shoot the 
water back to the surface as team to be condensed into 
potable water afte r it drives electrical turbines. 
Proposal such as these and others to capture and 
retain more of the water which now runs to the seas, 
i lot by transpiration, or evaporation a re stimulated 
by the fact that we are usin g only one-third of available 
water. 
As the problem increase , more responsibility is 
being shifted to the Federal government although 
cities, states, utilities and other private industry 
till carry the major share of the $10 billion spent 
a nnually on water development. The N.A.M. repo rts 
that companies now spend $100 million anually to 
combat pollution. 693 of 2800 compan ies in the 
N.A.M. study claim that they treated pa rt or all of 
their final wastes, up from only 183 in a 1949 study. 
Money spent on pollution control would be insig-
nificant compared with the costs involved for some 
of the proposals to move large amount of water from 
one area to another. For example, the Ralph M. 
Parsons Company of Los Angeles has come forward 
with a 30-year project callin g for a $100 billion price 
tag. This call s for the movement of Alaskan a nd 
Pacific Northwest waters as far east as t he Great 
Lakes and as far south as the Mexican state of Baja, 
California to meet projected water demands for a 
century. Although termed " 100 yea rs ahead of it 
time," it i technically feasible and may be inevitable. 
This, then, is part of t he climate in which we wo rk 
and in whic.h soluti ons will be sought for the country's 
growth with its need for food and water for both rural 
and urban a reas. 
I have not mentioned desalination operations of 
which we read from time to time in the popular press. 
I a m sure that some day thi ope ration will be generally 
available a long our seacoasts. Current work is a imed 
at combining the use of nuclear energy to develop 
electric power with desalination in such a reas of 
burgeoning population as Lon g I sland . pplication 
again will be dependent upon economics, accommoda-
tion with private power companies, the urgency of 
the need for new water supply and so on . Su rely the 
objectives of this program of the D epartment of 
Inte rior must rank ve ry high among those devoted to 
man's general welfare. 'Vhether t he pressure and 
need for water in the United States ever will become 
o se rious as to ju tify the high costs of pumping water 
from the . ea to the interior remains for the future to 
determine. 
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The solutions to Lhcse proble111 must be pcrnrnncn l. 
The United States posses ·cs the resource , t he scientifi c 
knowledge and the i111agination to assure the benefits 
which everyone desires and which can flow frorn a 
resoun:e properly used and prolcdcd. 
Let us now eonsider Air Jlcsou recs where Lhe µrog-
nosi may be unfavorable. Organ ized air pollution 
activ ity in the United States is relatively new but 
a ir pollution as a problem goes back many centuries. 
ln this work, sou rce control of pollutants is all-impor-
Lant; water can be cleaned after it is contam inated but 
community a ir cannot be cleaned. 
No paper on air resources would be complete without 
at lea t a mention of the modern a ir pollution dis-
asters. In 1930 in the heavily indust riali zed Meu e 
River Valley in Belgium, a thermal inve rsion occurred 
confining large a mounts of indust ri al pollutants for a 
prolonged period of time. A large number of people 
became ill with respiratory tract complain ts and before 
a week had passed 60 had died. Older people with 
previously known diseases of the heart and lun gs had 
the greater mortality. 
In Donora, Pennsylvania in 1948 the well-known 
D onora Disaster occurred under conditions of weather 
inversion, heavy industri al em iss ion, reduced visi -
bility and prolonged exposure. The Public H ealth 
Service carried out an extended investigation of this 
problen1 and the D onora R epo rt has become a classic 
in the field. 
In the United States the most extensive a ir pollution 
control work by any community has been done in Los 
Angeles County. Plagued by heavy indu trial emission, 
products of the burning of trash and the concomitant 
automobile exhaust gases and, existin g in a partial 
bowl where temperature invers ions a rc common, the 
Los Angeles population has probably suffe red from air 
pollution to a greater extent than any other in any one 
section of this country . Intense eye irritation has been 
notable in Los Angeles. 
In 1955 when the first Air Pollution Control Act 
was passed by our national Congress, the Los Angeles 
\.ir Pollution Control Distri ct had a budget of $8 
million per year. 
In 1963 the original Act was amended and expanded 
and the product is commonly refe rred to as thC' " Clean 
Air \.ct of 1963." It reasserts the primary responsi-
bility of the tates and the local governments to prevent 
and control a ir pollution, but it also provides for 
Federal assi tance and lcaclership. The four principal 
purposes of this act a rc: 
1. To protect the nation's ai r rC'sourccs, to pron1olc 
the public health and welfare an d the productive 
capacity of its population. 
2. To initiate and accelerate a national rcseareh and 
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devclop 111 ent progra111 to prevent and conLrol air 
pollution. 
3. To provide technical and financial ass istance to 
state and local govem 111 ents in regard Lo their 
own pl'Ograms . 
.J.. To encourage and assist the devclop111ent a nd 
operation of regional a1 r pollution control 
programs. 
The \.ct pl'Ovides for enforcement procedures sirr1ila r 
to those in the field of wate r pollution cont l'Ol , and 
singles out the auto rn obile and fuel industries as gl'Oups 
needing encouragement to develop contl'Ol devices for 
automobile em issions. It also requires F ederal estab-
lishments to cont rol a ir pollutant emissions and, finally, 
authorizes the Secretary of the D epartment of Health , 
Education and ·welfare to make appl'Opriate regulations 
to administer the Act. 
Among the findings of the Congress, as spelled out 
in the Clean Air Act, a re that the predominant part 
of the nation's population is located in its rapidly 
expanding metl'Opolitan and other urban a reas which 
generally cross the boundary lines of local jurisdiction s 
and often extend into two or 111 ore states . E xa 111plcs 
a re nu111 el'Ous on the Eastern Seaboard . 
The Congress further found that the growth in the 
amount and complexity of air pollution brou ght about 
by urbanizat ion, industrial development and the in-
creasin g use of motor vehicles has resulted in mountin g 
dangers to the public health and welfare includin g 
injury to agricultural cl'Ops and livestock, damage to 
and dete rioration of pl'Operty, and hazards to air and 
ground transportation. 
Findings of thi s kind, based upon intensive resea rch 
and investigation by the Public H ealth Se rvice, the 
Department of Agriculture, the United States Weather 
Bureau and many others in uni ve rsiti es, medical 
schools, and the Los Angeles Air Pollution Control 
Dist rict, result in a need to consider thi s pl'Oblc111 
in the broadest te rm s. Cla im s of property da mage, 
hazards to agri cultu re, li vestock and dan ge rs to a ir 
and gl'Ound transpo rtation through periodic reduced 
visibility are well documented in the literature. P a ren-
thetically, it is inte restin g that, because of th e CO lll -
plexity of the a ir pollution pl'Oblcm, the 1955 Air Act, 
in placin g the burden for investigation upon the Public 
Health Service, also call ed upon the Ill to utilize the 
resources of the va rious depa rti11 ents of the Federal 
gove rnment in ca rryin g on thci r work. This resulted 
in a unique assemblage of rep resentati ve scientists fro111 
the Public Health Se rvice, the D epartment of Agri-
culture and the Weather Bureau at the T aft Sanitary 
Enginee rin g Center, on permanent assignment, thereby 
facilitating planning and execution of projects. It 
continues to be one of t he very effective cooperative 
a rrangements among our governmental agencies. 
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I want to spend the time remaining in a di scussion 
of the relationship between air pollution and health 
and also in a discussion of the very current important 
topic of a ir quality standa rds. 
The problem of a ir pollution and health is interesting 
not only to the Public Health Service but also to both 
the American M edical Association and the other AMA, 
the Automobile Manufacturers Association, as well as 
to the American public generally. It also can be a 
controve l'sial subject . 
In the field of water supply many of the answe rs 
to hazards and prevention were obtained years ago. 
Cholera and typhoid feve r no longer a re problems in 
the United States in the sense of existing in epidemic 
pl'Opol'tions. What about problems of emphysema, 
bl'Onchitis, and asthma? Where do the polycyclic 
hydroca rbons fit in with respect to their occurrence 
in the a ir of our cities, their ability to produce cancers 
in expel'imental animals and the relationship between 
them a nd the health of man? What about the need 
to contl'Ol hydroca rbons from automobile exhaust? 
How impo rtant is the emission of millions of tons of 
sulfur dioxide resulting from combustion of high sulfur 
fuels? What about oxides of nitrogen, another product 
obtained from many combustion ope rations? 
These questions highlight the need for concern 
and partially itemize the medically related research 
activities now being carri ed on. The answers to them 
also relate to air quality standards now being con-
sidered. 
The medical profession and the veterinarians, biolo-
gists, toxicologists and pharmacologists skilled in 
interpretation of physiological data have not hurried 
to make pronouncements concerning the exclusive 
relationships between air pollution and health. There 
a l'e good reasons for caution. Lifetime studies of the 
effects of automobile exhaust on expe rimental animals, 
both in the laboratory and in natural a l'eas, may not 
be translatable to man. They are puzzled over the 
contribution of smoking and the contribution of air 
pollution, if any, to the development of cancer or 
emphysema . In spite of the lack of precise knowledge, 
there appea r to be good reasons for concern. 
Lung cancer has increased markedly and cancer 
111ortality is increasing. The increase is far out of 
proportion to the population increase and to increases 
of older age groups that occur in the same period. 
Cancel' mortali ty also is twice as high in cities as in 
rural a re as. 
Although exact figures are lacking, the chronic 
respiratory diseases such as asthma, chronic bronchiti s 
and emphysema, appea r to be increasing at a rate 
paralleling that of lung cancer. The death rate due to 
emphysema has increased alarmingly nationally and 
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in some states, like California, it has increased more 
than 4003 since 1950. 
From a physiological point of view it is natural 
to expect harm from air pollution. The respiratory 
system can and does admit harmful materials. The 
absorptive tissues of the lungs, because of their enor-
mous surface area (50 sq. meters), receive far more 
exposure to environmental air than the kin (2 sq. 
meters) and are far more vulnerable to irritants and 
pathogenic materials in the air. Particles below 5 mi-
crons are capable of penetrating to all respiratory sites. 
Gases mixed with inhaled air can injure lung tissue 
and be absorbed into the blood stream. Progressive 
carbon pigmentation and destruction of epithelial and 
connective tis ue re ulting from a lifetime of infectious 
agents and repeated exposures to smoke, soot and other 
chemical frequently are dramatically apparent at 
autopsy. 
These facts are some of the reasons for concern. 
You also must realize that assoc1at10n does not in 
itself demon trate cause and effect. Given this type 
of situation with all of the permutation and com-
binations for syne rgism, the investigator is going to 
remain on the side of caution. This is a common and 
accepted technique in medicine and public health. 
Bearing the e circumstances in mind, what should 
be done about air pollution between now and the time, 
if ever, that definitive answers are ecured to some of 
the e health problems? Much community action 
will be spurred by other considerations such as property 
damage (corrosion of buildings), a general desire to 
improve vis ibility at or near airports, a general wish to 
improve the general image of a community (Pitts-
burgh, for example), a desire to try to maintain a resort 
area as free a po sible from smog (Miami Beach). 
Behind all of these possible reasons for action is the 
question of how much money hall we spend. How 
much is it worth? H ow clean should we ask industry, 
Federal institutions, apartment house with their 
incinerator , etc. to be? 
These questions raise the need and desirability 
for quality standards. When this subject is considered 
it is important to remember that mog and air pollution 
are not re tricted to the Los Angeles basin. All major 
metropolitan area are affected. All communities of 
appreciable ize and their industries need guidance. 
ir quality standard will determine the engineering 
controls needed for each situation. The automobile, 
the power stack, the municipal incinerator, the private 
home with its com bu ti on device , all will be affected. 
In talking with experts in air pollution control, as with 
political leaders and leading citizen , it seems that 
everyone favor air quality standards. Thi , however, 
does not assure their development. The development 
of these standard is a most difficult problem. 
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Social considerations also enter into thi problem. 
"Risks" or "damages" vs. "benefits" are the items for 
which a balance must be reached. An apparent example 
of this is the acceptance by the public of the 40,000 
deaths annually in traffic compared to the general 
benefits of the use of automobiles. 
Another thought about air quality standards was 
pre ented at the 56th Annual Meeting of the Air 
Pollution Control Association, June 12, 1963, in 
D etroit, Michigan, by Mr. V. G. MacKenzie, Chief of 
the Division of Air Pollution of the Public H ealth Service. 
MacKenzie cited the action and philosophy of the 
Federal Radiation Council which deals with the 
problems of "benefit " vs. "risks" in the nuclear energy 
field. In the radiation field, limits of radiation have 
been lowered progressively over the year because of 
an increasing acceptance of the concept that, for 
exposure of the gene ral population to such radioactive 
materials, there is no "threshold" below which bio-
logical effect do not occur. Therefore, in the absence 
of such a "threshold" there is no completely "safe" 
level of expo ure other than "zero." The containment 
of radioactive wastes therefore has become a most 
important element in the use of nuclear energy. 
In the air pollution field there are parallel problems. 
Polycyclic hydroca rbons have been tudied intensively 
in animals. It is known that these hydrocarbon 
derive principally, in the a ir pollution form, from fuel 
combustion, whether in furnaces or engines or burning 
of waste materials. Their ability to produce cancers in 
experimental animals results in a presumption by the 
scientists that they can produce the ame effects in 
man. It must be emphasized that there is no con-
clusive proof but the presumption is the only safe one 
to make. Apparently these substances can penetrate 
the cell 's nucleus and alter its reproductive properties. 
\. in the case of radiation exposure , it is thought 
that there i no "thre hold" of exposure for biologic 
effect by such radiomimetic chemicals. 
These are interesting and serious thoughts. In 
our present society it is impossible to reduce such 
exposures to absolute zero. It may be necessary to 
e tablish a similar mechanism to balance the "benefits" 
with the "risks" before standard for such materials 
can be formulated and accepted. 
The other big problem with respect to air quality 
" tandards" involve the lack of staff and facilities 
in agencies throughout the country to as es current 
a ir pollution problems and to administer the standards. 
The Public H ealth Service is faced with the task of 
developing air standards at the request of Congress. 
These standards would be available for the guidance 
of control agencies, industry and other organizations. 
If this project is completed it is hoped that those for 
whom they are designed will be capable of using them. 
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Centennial Open House 
Goddard Hall Dedicated 
The highlight of the Centennial 
Year was the Open House held on 
May 8. Alumni, students, faculty, 
friends and parents attended the 
day-long activities which featured 
the dedication of W.P.I.'s new chem-
ical engineering and chemistry 
building, Goddard Hall. 
A memorial to Dr. Robert H. 
Goddard, '08, founder of modern 
rocketry, the $2 million building 
and its equipment are the gift of 
the Olin Foundation of Minnesota. 
At the dedication ceremonies 
the major speaker was Charles L. 
Horn, president of the Olin Founda-
tion. H e described Dr. Goddard 
as a man who had" ... the courage 
to go in and fight- a man who 
dared. H e had the courage of hi s 
convictions ... the willingness to do 
something, to go ahead. " 
H e also called upon the faculty 
to remember that their primary 
purpose was to teach. R esearch 
and publishing, although important, 
should not overshadow this re-
sponsibility . 
President Storke stated "In a 
very special category by itself is our 
gratitude to the Olin Foundation-
they decided we deserved that 
splendid Olin H all of Physics-
which during its lifetime to come 
promises returns of unlimited varie-
ty and magnitude in terms of edu-
cational achievement. Our Worces-
ter T ech reactions to that fine gift 
and our effective use of it, as well 
as our over-all academic posture, 
apparently sufficiently impressed 
the Olin Trustees that they decided 
we were worth further investment, 
that we deserved another building. 
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Thus, there came into being this 
new building of Chemical Engi-
neering and Chemistry, Godda rd 
Hall. For such unbounded faith 
in us, and for the magnificent gift 
it has engendered, Worceste r T ech 
shall be lastingly grateful to the 
Olin Foundation. But as we accept 
this second Olin building, we fully 
appreciat e the demanding responsi-
bility which thereupon devolves 
on us. We well understand t he 
inspired desires of the F oundation 
to ass ist in eve ry possible way the 
educational aspirations of soundly-
based and operatin g institutions 
of learning over the length and 
breadth of Ame ri ca, to the greater 
benefit of the development of our 
youth. And so we pledge to the 
Olin Foundation that we shall use 
t he fac ilities of this Goddard H all 
to the greatest advantage of the 
many young students who in yea rs 
to come will seek here to mature 
themselves, to learn to think, to 
absorb those lessons which will pre-
pa re them to take their proper roles 
in helping unfold the wonders of 
this era of technology which has 
just begun. This, we think, is the 
way Franklin W. Olin would have 
wanted it." 
Goddard Hall will be used for 
the first t ime this summer by stu-
dents participating in the Nation-
al Science Foundation sponso red 
undergraduate research program. 
Others pa rticipating in the ce re-
mony were Wayne E. K eith, '22, 
chairman of the Board of Trustees; 
Dr. Wilmer L. Kranich, head of the 
chemical engi nee ring and chemistry 
depa rtment ; D ean M. Lawrence 
Price, '30, v ice president, and dean 
of faculty; Chapin Riley, president 
of Premoid of New England, Inc. ; 
J. Norman Alberti , '24, member of 
the Board of Trustees and chairman 
of the Centennial Committee; Philip 
M. Morgan, member of the Board 
of Trust ees; Mrs. Robert H. God-
dard; Warren C. Whittum, '30, 
president of The Alumni Associa-
t ion; and J ames 0 . Wynn, vice 
president of the Olin Foundation. 
Prior to laying the cornerstone, 
Wayne E. Keith, '22, represented 
the college in the traditional passing 
of the keys ce remony. Following 
this, President Storke called upon 
Mrs. Robert H. Goddard to place 
the first trowelful of mortar upon 
the cornerstone. 
After the dedication the many 
programs of the day got underway 
as the crowds inspected T ech's 
newest addition to the physical 
plant. 
At a luncheon for the parents and 
guests in Morgan Hall, President 
Storke ext ended the college's wel-
come and urged everyone to take 
advantage of the opportunity to 
see what makes T ech tick. 
Campus displays that day were 
both instructional and enterta ining. 
The physics department sponsored 
demonstrations and tours of Olin 
Hall, including visits to the elec-
tronics laborato ry and the Van de 
Graff accelerato r used for nuclear 
studies . Electri cal engineering stu-
dents demonstrat ed feedback con-
trol systems, acoustic experiments, 
an analog computer, and displays of 
hi sto ric and modern equipment. In 
Higgins Laboratories, the M.E. 
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The freshman chemis try laboratory in Goddard Hall was viewed by v isitors during the Open House Weekend. 
depa rtlll ent showed ea rly rockets 
111 ade by Dr. Goddard and con-
ducted tours of the Material Engi-
nee ring L a,borato ry , Inte rnal Con1-
bustion Engine's Laboratory, and 
exhibits of photoelasticity. The 
Mathe111atics D epa rtment pro-
gra 111med the co111puter to play tic-
tac-toe. It also tested human 
rea,ction t ime in t housandths of a 
second, and howed enough talent 
to produce electronic music. 
The mili ta ry science depart111en t 
had one of the 1110 l iinpressivc 
displays. On hand wa a tank a nd a 
Nike-Hercules mi sile with a com-
plete working model of a launch 
control system. Also on display 
was a model ea rly warning radar 
ta ti on. 
On the athletic field t here was 
a triangular track 111 eet against 
R.P.I. and Amhe rst and a Lacrosse 
game against Wesleyan. Although 
T ech lost the Lac ros ·e game, t he 
track team was successful , winning 
by a sco re of 75 to 58 for R .P.l. and 
40 for Amherst. 
That evening, t here was an out-
door folk singing conce rt held on 
Alumni Field. Featured we re The 
Highwaymen and Su an Lord . 
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Looking down into t he "swimming pool" of the nuclear reactor an' snrnc 
of th e many Open House Da . visitors. 
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GODDARD HALL 
Six years ago I stood across this 
street and listened to the cere-
monies dedicating Olin Hall of 
Physics. Those ceremonies marked 
the departure of the physics de-
partment from Salisbury Labora-
tories, leaving nearly all of the 
old building to the department of 
chemical engineering and chemistry. 
The principal speaker on that 
day- as is the case today- was 
Mr. Charles L. Horn, president of 
the Olin Foundation. I can still 
clearly hear him in my mind, re-
ferring to the lovely edifice we were 
about to inherit as out· very own 
temple of learning, in these words, 
"Salisbury Laboratory is the bum-
mest educational building I have 
ever seen." I confess that on that 
day I had somewhat mixed feelings 
toward Mr. Horn! 
Today, however, I happily for-
give him; the Olin Foundation has 
redeemed itself in the eyes of the 
department of chemical engineering 
and chemistry by moving us from 
the bummest to the finest educa-
tional building on this campus. We 
would be proud to have it com-
pared to any chemistry or chemical 
engineering lab in a school of 
comparable size. 
by Dr. Wilmer L. Kranich 
Professor of Chemical Engineering and 
Head of the Department of 
Chemical Engineering and Chemistry 
Goddard Hall uniquely represents 
the wedding of science and engi-
neering- a facility for the teaching 
of areas ranging from the purest 
of chemical science to the most 
practical of its applications in the 
manufacture of chemicals on a 
large scale. Dr. Wilmer L. Kranich speaking at the Dedication ceremonies of Godd11~d Hall. 
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It also represents a wedding of 
beauty and utility . N o recent 
building on this campus has been 
so widely praised for its a rchi-
tecture. 
Many have commented to me en-
thusiastically about the splendid 
sweep and balance of the structure 
capped by the T ech medallion as 
seen from Salisbury Street. It 
has had far less than usual of the 
. unfavorable comments which any 
new and different style brings. 
Inside, its blend of materials and 
colors bring beauty to a building 
which must first and foremost be 
functional. It has been designed 
to accommodate the needs set forth 
in T ech's T en-Year Plan with a 
maximum of flexibility . 
Although chemical enginee ring 
and chemistry are here united under 
one roof in a single depa rtment, the 
strong divisional characte ristics of 
the science and the engineering 
disciplines a re individually ex-
pressed in the two wings . 
The north wing, to your ri ght, 
is for the most part devoted to 
the divi ion of chemistry . Large 
laboratories are provided for under-
graduate instmction in the basic 
disciplines of general, analytical, 
organic and physical chemistry . 
Smaller laboratories are available 
for undergraduate research, nuclea r 
chemistry , and for experimental 
studies using the finest and most 
modern of instrumental t echniques. 
Many special areas have been set 
aside for research by graduat e 
students and faculty . 
The south wing, to your left , 
emphasizes facilities for instruction 
and research in chemical enginee r-
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mg. It contains a la rge laboratory 
with one section which is three 
st orie high- able to accommodate 
equipment as t all as 35 feet. Al-
ready some major pieces of new 
equipment, also provided by Olin 
generosity, a re being installed. 
Special a reas have been provided 
for laboratory studies in process 
control and in chemical process de-
velopment. Again, research areas 
a re included- one of these being 
especially equipped for studies of 
combustion. 
The central core of the building 
contains those facilities which are 
shared- shops, stockroom , sem inar 
and classrooms, a small library and 
depa rtment offi ces along with com-
fortable quarters for the student 
professional societies . The hand-
some main entrance behind us con-
t ains display cases for frequently 
changed exhibits and the dedicat ory 
plaque which reminds us alway of 
the outst andin g scientist-enginee r 
for whom the building is narned-
Dr. Robert H. Goddard , Class of 
1908, Founder of Modern Rocketry ; 
ancl of the Olin Foundation whose 
generosity made this building pos-
sible. 
But there are no intellectual 
or physical ba rriers between the 
sections of this building. Enginee rs 
will be conducting chemically ori-
ented research in two laboratories 
in the chemistry wing, and will be 
determining the radioactivity of 
materials used in engineering studies 
in the nuclear chemistry laboratory . 
Engineers might also be found in 
t he air-conditioned instrument lab-
oratory (hopefully doing something 
more scientific than eating lunch 
in cool comfort on a hot summer' 
day !). 
On the other hand, chemi ts will 
migrate to the chemical engineering 
wing to find special processing 
equipment for their studies, a chemi-
cal reactor operating at pre sures 
up to 5000 pounds per square inch, 
a high speed centrifuge, columns for 
separating organic liquids, a plasma 
jet capable of producing tempera-
tures of several thousands of de-
gree . 
E ach discipline will benefit from 
the close association with the other, 
both in the realm of ideas and 
facilities . Through our educational 
procedure, which is so dependent on 
increasing individual respon ibility 
in research or project work, our 
students will range through the 
gamut of ideas, equipment and 
facilities in chemistry and chemical 
engmeermg. 
This building is the culmination 
of many dreams beginning more 
than twenty years ago with those of 
the lat e Dr. Ernest D. Wilson and 
carrying through those of the late 
Prof. Harry B. F eldman and the 
present members of the department. 
We deeply feel the challenge 
to bring these dreams to fruition, 
not with this building, splendid 
as it may be, as an end- but as 
a means toward a higher standard 
of excellence in education , greater 
quant ity and higher quality of re-
search in both science and engineer-
ing. and the development of a staff 
and student body fully worthy of 
the confidence which the Olin 
Foundation displays by this gift. 
Our deepest thanks for this oppor-
tunity and this challenge. 
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Archibald MacLeish and Edwin H igginbottom , H ead of the E nglish D epartment, viewing the plans for the Gordon Library. 
Centennial Colloquium 
Archibald MacLeish Addresses the Student Body 
Archibald MacLeish, three-time 
winner of Pulitzer prizes, was the 
speaker at a centennial program 
sponsored by t he D epartment of 
English on T hursday, April 29, in 
Alden M emori al Auditorium. 
In his opening remarks, Mac-
Leish noted that it was interesting 
t hat the great centennials of our 
time had t o do with the anniversa-
ries of citadels of learning rather 
than famous events in hist ory . This, 
he said , was because as a people we 
respect learning, although we a re 
bewildered by its complexity. 
H e described our changing age 
as one of turmoil of the mind ; an 
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age of revolution of knowledge and 
knowing. An age that raises the 
question of the " power t o know. " 
"We have gone further into the 
darkness than eve r before. We a re 
challengin g the immortal Gods. 
" As for scientists," he said, " they 
seem little concerned with whether 
mankind either wants or can endure 
all thi s knowledge. " 
R eferrin g t o Willia m Butler 
Yeat s, M acLeish st ated that he 
spent hi s life concerned with the 
question of " knowin g as the Gods 
know. " H e spent all his life pon-
dering this question unt il , a few 
days before his death, he wrote a 
fri end, "Man can embody truth, but 
he cannot know it. " 
M acLeish pointed out that we 
should not delude ourselves into 
thinking that only science is con-
cerned with seeking truth. "H ere 
is Yeat s, an Irish poet, who spent 
his life pursuing truth." 
In concluding, he said, "We are 
all going t o need the full power of 
thehurnan capacity to underst and the 
knowledge that is coming. We must 
recognize that it is our obligation to 
turn this knowledge to the account 
of what is good in mankind. " 
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Centennial Conference 
Physical Chemistry in the College Curriculum 
A conference sponsored by the 
Chemical Engineering and Chemis-
try Departments on physical chem-
i try in the undergraduate curricu-
lum was held on May 7. Attended 
by more than 100 chemistry faculty 
from colleges throughout the United 
States. the conference focused on 
questions of chemistry curricula 
that have only recently concerned 
the academic world. 
During the morning session four 
reports on experimental curricula 
were heard: Prof. Wilmer J. Strat-
ton from Earlham College, Prof. 
John Ross from Brown University, 
Prof. Gordon M. Barrow from Ca e 
Institute of Technology and Prof. 
Walter J. Moore from Indiana 
University. 
After luncheon, Prof. Robert C. 
Reid of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology addressed the confer-
ence on the ubject "The Chemical 
Engineer's Need for Physical Chem-
istry." There followed a round 
table discussion of key problems in 
the physical chemi try curriculum 
and afterwards an open discussion. 
The idea of the conference was 
motivated by the rapid growth 
of knowledge in the physical sciences 
in the past four decades. Discov-
eries made through research have 
provided new ways of looking at 
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nature as well as a greater abun-
dance of detailed fact . As a 
con equence, method uitable for 
teaching the knowledge of ten 
years ago may no longer be adequate. 
This has been particularly true 
in the field of physical chemistry, 
that branch of science which applie 
the principle of the behavior of 
matter in its simpler forms to the 
more complicated properties and 
reactions of chemical compounds. 
Among the specific problems that 
were discussed was the expanding 
need for training in phy ical chem-
istry. This results from the fact 
that not only does the chemist and 
chemical engineer need training in 
this area, but also the electrical and 
mechanical engineers and the metal-
lurgists. Phy ical chemistry is also 
a part of the undergraduate training 
of premedical students and fre-
quently biologists and physicist . 
Another problem discussed was 
the changing nature of physical 
chemistry. During the past few 
decades the microscopic viewpoint 
for interpreting the behavior of 
matter has been growing in im-
portance not only to chemistry, but 
to all sciences. Only a few years 
ago the phenomenological, thermo-
dynamic viewpoint with infrequent 
recourse to the detailed atomistic 
proce ses was the main means of 
teaching physical chemistry. Now, 
however, teachers of physical chem-
istry are commonly well versed in 
quantum mechanics, statistical me-
chanics, and the theory of atomic 
and molecular structure and the 
practitioners of science in the na-
tion's laboratories are relying more 
and more upon these viewpoints in 
interpreting research results. 
Also discussed was one of the 
most interesting developments of 
the past decade. This is the dis-
appearance of very real boundaries 
between chemistry, physics and 
mathematics. This development, 
combined with the historically sep-
arate administration of these disci-
plines, necessitates a determined 
effort to coordinate physics, mathe-
matics and chemical curricula so 
that there is no overlapping and 
more importantly, so that the stu-
dent becomes well trained in all 
areas. 
At the conference, widely divergent 
viewpoints were advanced as to the 
proper methodology to be used in 
the effective transfer of knowledge. 
However, in the final analysis, it was 
the consensus that although each 
method has advantages, the best 
system is one which features aspects 
of the several points of view. 
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WHAT PRICE MONEY 
by George H. Ellis 
President, Federal Reserve 
Bank of Boston 
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"What Price Money" was the 
title of an address by George H. 
Ellis, president of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Boston, delivered 
at a centennial dinner sponsored by 
the School of Industrial Manage-
ment on April 6. Ellis was intro-
duced by Philip M. Morgan, mem-
ber of Tech's Board of Trustees and 
past chairman of the Board. Morgan 
was a founder of Tech's SIM. 
The dinner climaxed an afternoon 
program held on the Tech campus 
where a seminar workshop on 
"Management and Technological 
Innovation" was held. More than 
400 alumni and SIM students 
attended the functions. 
During the day, speakers included 
Prof. Paul R. Lawrence of the 
Harvard Business School, Dr. Al-
bert J. Schwieger, SIM director and 
Head of the Department of Eco-
nomics, Government and Business, 
Dr. Nicholas L. Onorato, also of the 
Department of Economics, Govern-
ment and Busines , and Arthur 
Gilman, president of Bay State 
Abrasive Products Co. 
Chairman for the dinner was 
President of the College, Harry P. 
Storke. 
Excerpts from Elli ' address 
follow: 
If it is true that the Reserve System's monetary 
judgments and actions are eventually all-pervasive, 
then it is equally true that every last one of us has a 
large stake in the why's and wherefore's, the quality, 
of those judgments. We should ask ourselves whose 
interests does the Reserve System serve? What are 
the System's judgment objectives? What are the 
components considered? What is the distillation 
procedure? Where lies the ultimate respon ibility? 
What yardstick , if any, are available for measuring 
the wisdom of Reserve System judgments? 
Of cou rse most people never raise these questions, 
however important they may be to the welfare of our 
national and individual lives. But most people are 
perpetually concerned with three other questions 
which lie close to the heart of the entire Federal Reserve 
System. "What must I pay to borrow money?" 
"What will my savings earn?" and "How much will 
my money be worth in the future?" In essence, this is 
what the Fed "is all about" and what I propose to 
discuss under the title "What Price Money?" 
Among the world's central banks the Federal 
Reserve is unique. An a tute observer has called it 
"one of the great original creations of American 
statesmanship." It was designed, and has been con-
tinually adapted, to meet the changing needs and goals 
of a dynamic people. It is unique in that its base 
consists of rn banks instead of the one usually found 
in other countries. The corporate stock of each 
Reserve bank is privately owned by its member com-
me rcial banks, all of them highly competitive, pro:fit-
seeking in titutions. But ownership of Reserve bank 
stock carries with it no proprietary rights, no voice in 
management. The Reserve banks are operated wholly 
in the public interest and regional operations a1~e 
nationally focused. 
A vitally important aspect of this unique regional-
national, private-public central banking system is its 
independence within government. By the careful 
design of Congress, the Federal Reserve has been 
successfully insulated from the possible self-seeking 
pressures of both private interests and political groups. 
Through the Board of Governors, the System remains 
responsible to and reports annually to Congress. But 
within the limitations placed by Congress on our 
operations the System remains free to formulate 
monetary policy solely in the national welfare. 
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The System's first m1ss10n is to knit together, 
to federate, the nation's 14 thousand independent, 
privately-owned, highly competitive commercial banks. 
While individual banks operate for profit, the banking 
system as a whole must operate for the public good. 
In its federatirig capacity, the Sy tern's service func-
tions include such familiar operations as the issuance 
and national distribution of currency and coin, the 
collection of checks and the transfer of fund s by wire. 
On another and more important level, once the 
banking system is organized and smoothly functioning, 
the F ed discharges its responsibilities of directing 
monetary policies, in hal'mony with fi scal and debt 
management policies, each independently but all in 
concert, in pursuit of sustainable economic growth 
and a sound dollar. 
It is at the t'egional level, in each of the 12 F ede ral 
R e erve Dist ricts, that the System begins assembling 
and analyzing the economic data essential to sound 
policy judgments . 
E stablishment of the discount rate, prior to final 
review and determination by the Boa rd of Governors, 
is the responsibility of each R ese rve bank's boa rd of 
directo rs. Open market operations, the most important 
of the Sy tern's policy tools, a re directed by a com-
mittee comp rised of the seven membe rs of the Boa rd 
of Governo rs, plus five regional R eserve bank presi-
dents se rving in a nnual rot ation . All othet' instruments 
of policy- changes in rese l've and margin require-
ments, for example- rest with the Presidentially-
appointed Board of Governors. 
But by its very nature, such widespread participa-
tion in policy formulation necessitates coo rdination. 
This function is pel'formed by the Open Market Com-
mittee, the System's central policy body~ which ni,eets 
eve ry three weeks to examine closely all major aspects 
of the nation 's econom ic life. In sequence a round the 
table, each governor and each president expresses his 
views on three basic questions of monetary policy~ 
First: What is the current and prospective course 
of the national economy in terms of maximum sustain-
able growth, full em ployment, general price stability 
and balance in our international payments position ? 
Second : What role can bank credi t c reation best 
play in the short- and long-run national interest? 
Third: What direction and magnitude of change in 
monetary policy will tend to influence the credit-creation 
process toward the objectives judged best? 
After the views of all the governors and presidents 
have been exp ressed, Chairman Martin must fol'm a 
concensus and secure majority approval of a directive 
to the manager of the open market account. This 
directive and t he preceding policy discussion will guide 
the manager's activities in the money markets on 
behalf of the System for the next three weeks. 
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But the process of data collection, analysis, judg-
ments, decisions and concensus does not stop here . 
So that we may take fast and appropriate action to 
amend the directive in the light of unexpected or 
unusual events, a member of the Open Market Com-
mittee is connected by telephone with New York and 
Wa hington in a conference call eve ry morning at 
11 :00. At t hi s time, staff econom ists review the 
ma rket activity of the previous day along with any 
other fresh data that may be pel'tinent in v iew of the 
Open Mal'ket Committee's earlier directive. 
I have sketched the process of decision-making as 
it occurs within t he R cse t've Syste111. But to ensure 
the effective l'eali zation of t he nation 's eco no111ic 
goals, System judgments and decisions must be geared 
to the Treasury's fiscal a nd debt ma nage ment policies-
the other majo l' det erminants of t he count ry's economic 
health. 
Contra ry to currently popula r opinion, this Syst ern-
Tl'easury coo rdination is a day-by -day reality . Since 
the "Accord" in 1951 , when the System t hrew off 
its obligation to support the price of gove rnment 
securities, the Fed has worked increasingly closely 
wit h succeed ing administrations . Let me support 
this stat ement with the view of fonner Sec reta ry of the 
Treasury D ouglas Dillon as exp ressed at a Congres-
sional hearing last year. 
" It is difficult for me," he said , "to conceive of any 
clo e t' working relationships between two coordinate 
agencies of gove rnment than tho e that have char-
acteri zed the Treasury and t he Federal R eserve during 
the past three years. That does not mean that our 
policy judgments always coincide- any more than do , 
for instance, the policy judgments of t he individual 
Governors who sit on the F ederal R eserve Board. 
But I believe t hat each agency has been fully informed 
at all times on the problems and policies of t he other, 
and that they have worked closely together in co-
ordinating their separate actions. 
"This process of close consultation and coope ration 
cannot be attributed entirely to a happy accident 
of congenial personalities or to a fortuitous coincidence 
of objectives . Its foundation re ts solidly upon t he 
fact that the F ederal R ese rve is bound by t he same 
broad objectives, cited in the Employment Act of 
1946, that govern the operations of other government 
agencies ." 
What a re these broad objectives? Let me cite four: 
We seek an adequate rate of economic growth. 
W e seek reasonable stability of prices. 
We seek su tained hi gh levels of production and 
employment. 
And we seek equilibrium in our international 
accounts. 
I have resisted the te mptation to rate these inter-
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related goals in orde r of importance. This is deliberate 
because in con idering the objectives of moneta ry 
policy we must recognize that different weights are 
attached to diffe rent goals by different groups at 
different ti mes. This is inevitable in a democrati<' 
society and a free-enterprise economy. 
Furt hermore, t he goals themselves a re someti mes 
in conflict. On occasion conventional wisdom may 
suggest an increase in t he money supply t o achieve 
one goal, while another important goal will demand a 
dec rease. 
Can we reduce unemploy ment to a level below 
4 percent wi t hout ri skin g inflation ? Shall we shorten 
credi t availabili ty to achieve a bette r balance in our 
inte rnational accounts, when shortening credit may 
low t he growth rate in t he domestic economy? 
These questions a re not academic; nor a re the 
problems they raise readily resolved. T o be honest , 
we can never, irnultaneously , have t he best of all 
of these objectives in the practical world . Further-
more, there is no single answer, no one action or com-
bination of actions, t hat is always " ri ght." No r can we 
relieve ourselve of the responsibili ty for making the 
wisest possible comprom ise by pretending that such a 
single answer exists . 
H ow, then, have the judgments a nd policies of the 
R ese rve Syst em, in close alliance wi t h debt manage-
ment and fiscal policies, been reflected in the perform-
ance of our economy? The reco rd seems t o indicate 
we have been generally on-ta rget. 
Since 1961 t hi nation has experienced a period of 
uninterrupted econom ic expansion unpa ralleled since 
World Wa r II, wit h each yea r est ablishing new highs 
in employment, p roduction , income and profits . 
Gross national product , in const ant dolla rs, has 
risen from $545 billion at the close of 1960, t o $625 
billion at t he close of 1964-a growth of some 25 percent 
in fou r years. This i roughly equal to the percentage 
growth of GNP in the West ern European nations. 
But since t he United States began thi s period at a 
much higher level, our growth is fa r more significant 
in te rms of real goods and se rvices. 
Our per capita GN P , for example, has risen about 
$600 since 1961. The next highest fi gure for that 
period is from Germany, where the increase is about 
$500 . In t hese terms, we lead the world in growth , 
exceeding our nearest competitor by a margin of some 
20 percent. 
Over t hese years, monetary policy has been ta ilored 
t o encourage this domestic growth , while fostering a 
structure of money-market rates that is both stable 
and competit ive with t hose abroad . 
I n essence, t his domestic-foreign effort has been 
cha racterized by t he Syst em's concept ion and conduct 
of " Operat ion T wist," a strategy designed t o raise 
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the level at which it is profitable for domestic lenders 
to invest temporarily idle funds here at home, rather 
than abroad, and t o make it equally profitable for 
foreign owners of domestic dollar balances to retain 
those balances in our own markets and financial 
institut ions. T o reinforce this action, the ceiling 
that li mits the a mount of interest which commercial 
banks may pay for time deposits was ra ised on two 
occasions durin g this period. Open market operations, 
on the other hand , were conduct ed in such a manner 
as t o insure the ready availability of bank credit . 
As a result, short-term rates have shown a satis-
facto ry increase, while lon g-term rates, the key to our 
cont inued expansion here at home, have been generally 
stable or t ending downwa rd . 
Durin g this extrao rdina ry growth period, the System 
has kept a careful eye on potential danger spots, both 
domesti c and foreign . We believe that the dual 
pressures of expanding demand and rising wage costs 
renew t he possibilities of inflation, one of our greatest 
pot ent ial dangers. 
Another possible danger lies in excessive competition 
for funds by t he commercial banking system. As a 
general practice, bank supervisory authorities, includ-
in g the F ederal R ese rve , closely obse rve all aspects 
of this problem and take appropriate action whenever 
needed. A third a rea of concern to the R eserve System 
involves the speculative uses of credit. We must 
prevent such uses if possible, but if revisions of values 
a re necessary, we must make sure that they occur as 
rollin g readjustments rather than cumulative disasters. 
I have so far touched on issues relating to the first 
three of the four goals I named earlier- price stability, 
high employment, economic growth. 
The fourth goal, which I called "equilibrium in 
our international accounts," can be further reduced 
t o that famili a r phrase, balance of payments. 
There is no need t o detail the situation. You read 
of it const antly in the financial pages . N ow the role 
of the Federal Rese rve in this crisis is limited in part 
by statute. Obviously the Syst em cannot set or 
change the policies governing deployment of our mili-
t a ry forces and their dependents in foreign countries. 
We leave to Congress and the special abilities of the 
State D epartment t he problems of foreign a id. But 
we can and will continue to regulate the cost and 
availability of credit in our domestic economy . And 
we can and will continue to play our special role in 
dampening large movements of short-term capital 
which flow abroad in search of higher interest rates. 
Our actions, in coordination with such Treasury 
tools as the equalization t ax, are designed t o make 
borrowing in our market s less attractive to foreigners , 
and to encourage domestic invest ors to lend in our 
ma rkets rather than abroad. 
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Furthermore, as these issues have developed in the 
post-war period, the Federal Reserve has taken the 
lead in supplementing the international financial 
stmcture. Establishment of the London Gold Pool, 
the Federal Reserve currency wap network, our 
operations in the forward exchange markets and the 
is ue of bond denominated in foreign currencies allow 
us vigorou ly to defend the value of the dollar while 
we strive to eliminate the need for such defenses. They 
are typical of the new atmo phere of close central 
bank cooperation that made possible the swift and 
decisive re cue of the British pound last winter. 
As you know, President John on recently inau-
gurated a broad, dramatic, voluntary program to 
relieve the payments problem. The System has been 
as igned a major role in this plan. It is specifically 
charged with supervising commercial banks as they 
voluntarily limit the growth of foreign credits that 
are not directly concerned with financing the export of 
U.S. goods and services. Each bank is being asked to 
hold its expansion of credit to foreigners to no more 
than 5 percent above the amount oustanding at the 
end of 1964. This figure is consi tent with the expected 
growth of our national product and of international 
trade, but it i a great deal smaller than was the rate 
of last year's credit outflow. 
Unquestionably the restraint program will create 
hardship in individual ca es. But our System-developed 
guidelines, which have been sent to every bank in 
the country, member or nonmember, are designed to 
distribute the burden a equitably as possible. They 
also aim at preventing adverse repercussions on our 
international trade and at not hampering sound pro-
grams of under-developed countries. They also give 
special consideration to Canada and Japan, which are 
largely dependent on U.S. financing, and to Britain, 
which is also suffering severe payments problems. 
Supplementing the bank credit restraint program, 
the Federal Reserve is also charged with implementing 
the President's plan with respect to such nonbank 
financial institutions as life, fire and casualty insurance 
companies, savings banks, mutual funds, pen ion funds, 
and similar financial establishment . 
Other aspects of this vast attempt to restructure 
our balance of payment involve limiting the foreign 
investments of American industries, the supervision 
of which is the responsibility of the Department of 
Co 111111 e rce. 
All these things place substantial added burdens 
on banks, other financial institutions, many industrial 
enterprises, the Reserve System, the Department of 
Commerce and other agencies. The job will be far 
from easy, but I am sure you will agree that it i 
infinitely preferable to the imposition of direct govern-
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mental controls. But, even if the program of voluntary 
re traint is eminently successful, we cannot think of 
it as a permanent institution. It is simply a temporary 
dyke to protect us while we develop more basic adjust-
ment in our international payments balance. The 
better we succeed in keeping our industries competitive 
in international trade, the better we succeed in trim-
ming our governmental expenditures abroad, the less 
we will need to worry about our capital outflow and 
the sooner we can return fully to the system of the 
free market. 
Tonight I have attempted to give you an idea of 
the nature and complexities of the Reserve System's 
judgments and actions regarding "What Price Money?" 
I have et forth something of the System's goals and 
some of the way in which it seek to achieve them-
and I've offered ome modest mea ures of its succe s 
in these undertakings. I hope I have demonstrated 
that the areas of the System's concern are of the 
utmo t importance to the nation- which means that 
they must al o be vitally important to every one of 
you as business and academic leader and as individual 
citizens. The System's facilitie for fact-finding 
in these areas are enormous, its capacities for the 
collation and unprejudiced analysis of facts are worked 
to the closest possible tolerances. But the ultimate 
judgments, the final decisions as to when, where and 
how to act can only be made by a small group of men 
sitting around a single table. They have been, and 
must continue to be, men of skill and breadth of 
experience, men dedicated to the public interest, and 
men ufficiently free from special pressures to work 
effectively in that interest. 
But you, too, have responsibilities with regard to 
the nation's money matters. Let me close by uggesting 
three of them. 
As industrialists, you can help greatly with our 
balance of payments problem by giving your full 
cooperation to President Johnson's voluntary foreign 
credit restraint program. To put it simply, refrain, 
for the time being, from increasing your foreign invest-
ment and build your export trade to the maximum. 
As director of New England's banks, lend them 
your wisest guidance in sound banking practices and 
management policies. And be in the vanguard in 
protecting your institution against a possible take-over 
by unscrupulous interest so that we will not see in 
New England any of the shameful episodes we have 
been reading about in banking elsewhere. 
Finally, as citizens, I urge you to examine with the 
utmost care any proposals for the structural reorganiza-
tion of the Reserve System which would undermine the 
independence which the System simply must have if it 
is to work successfully for the nation as a whole. 
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GORDON LIBRARY 
Perhaps the most significant 
event in the history of Tech took 
place on Tuesday, April 22, when 
ground was broken on Boynton Hill 
for the $1.8 million central library 
named for the late George Cromp-
ton Gordon, '95. The Gordon 
Library, to be completed by the 
fall of 1966 will have study facilities 
for 600 students and stack space for 
200,000 volumes . Located on the 
east campus, it will overlook Boyn-
ton Street adjacent to the Washburn 
Shops and Salisbury Laboratories. 
The building is the result of the 
generosity and loyalty of George C. 
Gordon, '95, a Cleveland indus-
trialist and a Worcester native, 
who left T ech her largest gift, a 
$5 million bequest. Of the college's 
late benefactor, President Storke 
said , "A more loyal alumnus of 
Worcester T ech or of any other 
college would be hard to find. 
Throughout the years he showed 
his appreciation for his Alma Mater 
by his always active interest in her 
progress, by his frequent gifts in 
quiet support of her specific needs. 
All of these generous acts, so 
natural in his overwhelming desire 
to reward the college which had 
started him off onto his successful 
career, were completely epitomized 
in his last legacy . . . may this 
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President Storke addresses the gathering at the Groundbreaking ceremonies. 
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beautiful library ever be a reminder 
of this gratitude." 
Also participating in the ground-
breaking ce remonies was Wayne E. 
K eith , '22, chairman of the Boa rd of 
Trustees . At the luncheon held 
in Morgan Hall following the 
groundbreaking, he tated, " I 
count it a privilege to have been 
closely associated with Worceste r 
Tech during this period of its great-
est growth. Yet, as I look to the 
future, I a m sure that this college's 
greatest era is yet to co 111 e. Each 
year, the quality of the students 
imp roves, the facilities become 111 ore 
adeq uate, and the caliber of t he 
faculty grows in proportion to t he 
challenge which lies ahead in engi-
nee ring and cience. The George C . 
Gordon Library will be an impor-
tant part of this great future at 
Worceste r T ech." 
During the groundbreakin g, 111 es-
sage from the Gordon family were 
read and also speaking at the ce re-
monies were Fred L. Ball, cli recto r of 
Park Drop Forge Co111pany of 
Cleveland of which Gordon was 
president; George Gund, chairman 
of the Cleveland Trust Company, 
a long-time fri end of Gordon; and 
Prof. Albert G. Anderson, Jr., 
librarian of the college. 
Ben C. Bowman, director of 
libraries at the Uni ve rsity of Ver-
mont, and George W. Sm ith, Jr. , 
'15, member of the Boa rd of Trus-
tees and a friend of Gordon's, 
spoke at the luncheon program. 
Bowman suggested that college 
librarians within a spa n of perhaps 
10 years will face a student popula-
tion burst with attendant problems 
of architectural accom modation 
and volumes of paper work. Elec-
tronic "hardwa re" innovations a re 
expected to free the librarian for hi s 
proper role in academics. He said 
he perceived additional cause for 
hope in the increased intimacy of a 
four-way dialogue between librarian, 
administrator, faculty, and student. 
The remaining force for advance, 
Bowman said , is anticipated federal 
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legislation providing aid to higher 
education and specifi cally funds for 
library expansion . 
George C. Gordon worked for 
five yea rs following graduation as 
master mechanic at American Steel 
and 'Vire Company, and two years 
as chief enginee r at Carpenter Steel 
Company befo re becoming general 
superintendent at Wyman-Gordon 
Company. H e joined Park Drop 
Forge Company in Cleveland, Ohio 
in 1911 and advanced to its presi-
dency in 1930 and boa rd chairman-
ship in 1958. 
Wayne E . K eith, '22, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees doing the traditional 
breaking of ground. 
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THE GORDON LIBRARY 
When George C. Gordon grad-
uated in 1895 from W.P.I. the 
lib ra ry facilities were described as 
such in the catalog: 
"There is a library of books of 
general reference at the Institute 
and a beginning has been made of a 
library of special books of reference 
in each department." 
That beginning ha been goin g 
on for 70 years, culminating with 
the first centralized library buildin g 
on the campus fo r which we break 
ground today. 
What should a lib rary provide in 
this rapidly changing twentieth 
century? Libraries a re no longe r 
"sacred cows" to be reve red from 
a distance for they a re costly lux-
uries and as such have to prove 
themselves or be left behind in this 
dramatic age. I.-ibraries a re no 
longe r just a collection of books 
but a system in which material is 
dispensed when needed by whatever 
appropriate means a re available. 
Such means could be a computer, 
audiovisual equipment, microfilm 
readers, Xerography or the more 
traditional means such as hardbound 
book, journal or abstract. Other 
means are the unknown sophisti-
cated machines of tomorrow. 
Libraries are se rved by persons 
trained in the sciences to be able to 
think with the patron as to his 
needs and be able to guide him in 
the right direction. 
Last, a library should be an 
integral part of the teaching brother-
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by Prof. Albert G. Anderson, 
Librarian 
hood so that the sludent and the 
facu lty know t hat where the class-
room ends, the library is t here to 
enhance and enla rge the continuin g 
process of lea rnin g. 
T oday we break ground for a 
building which has had months of 
birth pangs. Students, faculty, 
library comm ittees and consultants 
have given of their time to suggest 
a library best suited fo r W.P.I. 
needs. Thus we feel that th is 
building may be so lll ewhat unique, 
for t hi s was a cooperative venture. 
From the ti me a list of 33 require-
m en ts was submitted in Ap ril 1964 
until Mr. No rman D. Nault, the 
a rchitect, completed the final draw-
in gs, a mood of cooperation has been 
evident. 
:\s for facilities: 
The student wi ll be se rved by 
individual read in g tables or carrels 
for p rivacy and concent ration. 
Soundproof group studies with 
blackboards for discussions. 
Individual studies for graduate 
students and facu lty. 
Loun ge a reas on each floor for 
relaxation. 
Music room for both individual 
and group listening to tapes and 
reco rds. 
Browsing a rea for current books, 
journals and newspapers. 
Areas to handle a rt displays 
including the borrowing of fra med 
prints by students. 
Archives to house the W .P .I. 
reco rds and special collections. 
Audiovisual facilities to handle 
the making and processing of slides 
and films. 
\ seminar room for lectures and 
conferences with equipment to show 
films and slides and to receive 
remote control televis ion . 
Space has been designed to handle 
a total automated information stor-
age a nd ret rieval system when the 
time a nd fund s a re available for 
installation. 
Along with this th inkin g we will 
install separate relay stations to be 
connected with on and off campus 
automated facilities as t hey a re 
developed to handle reference, proc-
essing and storage of information. 
Yet it is not the library building 
but its contents that must meet the 
demands of a n academic community . 
This must include a trained staff to 
ope rate the facility as well as a book 
collection to handle present as well 
as future needs. 
The purchase of monographs, 
journals, technical reports, and ref-
erence material will be greatly 
accelerated within the next few 
years. 
The George C. Gordon Library 
wi ll be dedicated to se rvice, and 
like the " libra ry of 1895" it is only 
the beginnin g of greate r things as 
was the life of its benefactor. 
Last, to the students of W.P.I. 
I say, this is your building, use it 
to t he fullest. 
T o the faculty I say, this is your 






The Tech baseball team ended 
the season with a 9- 5 record sparked 
by the pitching of Tod Wicker, the 
hitting of Charlie Kelly, and the 
versatile playing of outfielder Don 
Lutz. Also helping the team was 
Bill Baker who handled the catching 
chores and batted in the clean-up 
spot for the Engineers. 
The season started well with Tech 
defeating M.I.T. in a twin bill, 3- 1 
and 6- 0. Wicker's 2-hit perform-
ance in the second game was an 
omen of things to come. Next came 
victories over Suffolk, 3- 0 and 
Hartford, 7- 4. 
With the record 4 wins and 0 de-
feats, the team lost two games in 
a row to excellent teams from A.I.C. 
and Wesleyan. They quickly re-
turned to their winning ways, how-
ever, by shellacking Lowell Tech, 
16- 3 and Assumption, 9- 1, and out-
slugging Clark, 12- 10. They then 
lost to Tufts, 1- 8 and split a double 
header with the Coast Guard Acad-
emy, 3- 2, 0-1. Against Trinity 
they rolled up their ninth win with 
a 10- 0 shut-out. 
With the season record 9- 4, and 
a possible NCAA regional small 
college division bid in the offing, the 
team lost a squeaker to North-
eastern, 6- 5. 
The pitching of Tod Wicker was 
outstanding during the season. He 
compiled a 4- 2 record, with an 
earned run average of 2.53. His 
best performance was against As-
u mption when he gave up only one 
hit. Wicker's hitting was also 
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respectable at .333. During the 
season he struck out 37. 
Centerfielder Don Lutz, a sopho-
more, was one of the team's better 
clutch hitters. He batted .321, 
with 17 hits for 53 at bats. In the 
field. his speed and strong arm 
caught many a surprised base-
runner who was stretching a single 
or a double. 
Charlie Kelly, at second base, was 
the leading hitter on the team with 
a .357 average. His work in the 
pivot position was also outstanding. 
Lowell 3 W.P.I. 16 



























The track team :finished another 
outstanding year with a 7- 2 slate. 
Their 82- 56 victory over Trinity 
was particularly sweet in that they 
had not defeated this team since 
1942. The cindermen were sparked 
by seniors Bob Hawes, Al Giannotti, 
Paul Giusti and Desha Beamer and 
freshmen Cary Palulis, Kevin Sulli -
van and Bob Pleines. 
Co-captain Hawes has been a 
four-year track star on the Tech 
team. He has at times competed 
in the 440, 220, 440 intermediate 
hurdles and the mile relay. He 
tied the college record of 49.8 sec. 
in the 440 yd. qualifying trials of 
the N.E.I.C.A.A.A. 
Giannotti has helped the team 
in the discus, placing first in 4 out 
of 6 meets and Cary Palulis has 
been the mainstay in the distance 
events. His best times have been 
4.29 and 10.04 in the mile and two 
mile events respectively. 
Middlebury 49 
Bates 76 





Norwich 25 W.P.I. 79 
Colby 46 Nichols 23 
(Triangular) 
R.P.I. 58 Amherst 40 W.P.I. 75 
Trinity 52 W.P.I. 88 
Lacrosse 
The big disappointment of the 
spring season has been the Lacrosse 
team which :finished with a 1- 8 
record. Their only victory came 
over Nichols College by a score of 
11- 8. Outstanding on the team have 
been Bob Klauber, Leo DeBlois, 
Bill Zetterlund, and Jack Kelley. 
Klauber was the bulwark of the 
offense at crease attack, leading the 
team in scoring. At defense, Kelley 
was the standout and the best all 
around player was DeBlois, a mid-
fielder. DeBlois even subbed at 
goalie in a pinch. 
Middlebury 13 W.P.I. 3 
Tufts 11 W.P.I. 3 
Trinity 12 W.P.I. 1 
M.I.T. 13 W.P.I. 5 
Nichols 8 W.P.I. 11 
Holy Cross 9 W.P.I. 8 
Wesleyan 20 W.P.I. 0 
Bowdoin 9 W.P.I. 4 
U. of Mass. 17 W.P.I. 6 
Tennis 
The tennis team :finished with a 
3- 8 record, winning over Assump-
tion, Coast Guard and Lowell T ech. 
The team was led by Captain Bob 
Stow who played num her two man 
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and the first man, J on Pardee, 
captain-elect. Main reason for the 
poor showing was lack of depth at 
the lower end of the line-up. Stand-
outs also were two freshmen, Frank 
J ensen and Bill R asku . Prospect 
for next year indicate that there 
should be an improvement. 
A sumption 2 W.P.I. 7 
Coa t Guard 3 W.P.I. 6 
Cla rk 7 W.P.I. 2 
Trinity 8 W.P.I. 1 
R .P.I. 8 W.P.I. 1 
A.I.C. 8 W.P.I. 1 
Lowell 3 W .P .I. 6 
H oly Cross 6 W.P.I. 3 
Golf 
F or the third time in four yea rs 
the golf team fini shed wit h an un -
defeat ed season. Howeve r, the New 
England Intercollegiat e cha mpion-
ship eluded t hem again as the t eam 
fini hed third in the field of 31 col-
leges , four st rokes off t he lead. Low-
est score of the season was posted 
by Ken Hultgren, with a t hree under 
pa r 69. Hultgren is form er Mas-
sachusetts choolboy t it leholder. 
Captain Ken Adrian, who has 
played first man on the team for 
the past four yea rs and has been 
captain fo r the last t hree, also 
turned in stellar performances dur-
ing the year . His lowest round wa s 
at tough Vesper Count ry Club, 
where he shot a 2 under pa r 70. 
Roundin g out the t eam were Eric 
Sweed, Bob Belville, T om Benoit, 
Ben Surowiecki and Ed J acob . 
Sweed was low amateur in the 1964 
Massachusetts Stat e Open and along 
with Benoit will be back for one 
more year. 
Ove r t he last four yea rs the team 
has lost only two mat ches . 
Holy Cross 272 W.P.I. 472 
Trinity 1 W.P.I. 6 
Lowell 1 W.P.I. 6 
A.I.C. 2 W.P.I. 5 
Tufts 172 W .P .I. 572 
Cla rk 0 W .P .I. 7 
M.I.T. 172 W.P.I. 572 
Springfield 2 W.P.I. 5 
U. of Mass. 2 W .P.I. 5 
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Crew 
After an absence of 22 years, the 
sport of rowing has returned t o 
Worcester T ech. This sp ring the 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
R owing Association was organized 
by a group of several interested 
students, led by Jim R aslavsky , '68, 
who was elected president of the 
club. Other offi ce rs a re R on 
C rnrnp , '66, vice president ; Arnie 
Antakauskas, '68, secretary; and 
J eff Shaw, '68, t reasurer. F aculty 
advisers a re Richa rd V. Olson of 
the M ath D epa rtment and Edgar F . 
· H eselbarth , an admissions counselor. 
K en Burns, Chief of P oli ce in 
Shrewsbury (and coach of the 1943 
W .P .I. Crew Club) has given the 
group free use of his equipment at 
t he Shrewsbury R owing Associa-
t ion . H e also secured a coach , Mr. 
R oland Cook, a retired busines man 
who rowed for a Norton Company 
crew in the twent ies, and who has 
officiat ed at seve ral regattas since 
then. 
D espite the fact that the club 
was not organi zed until late in the 
season and there were only about 
four weeks of p ractice, seve ral in-
formal meets we re held with the 
other Worcester colleges. The 
crews have progressed steadily, and 
aft er a few months of practice in 
the fall and an early start next 
spring they should be ready for a 




Paul R. Swan, ' 23 
Paul R. Swan , who wa a member 
of the T ech St aff for 29 years, has 
announced his retirement as presi-
dent of Leicester Junior College, a 
post he has held since 1954. On 
M ay 26, Leslie M oo re, cha irman of 
the Leicest er Trustees, unveiled 
a bronze t ablet which na med the 
college's new libra ry in honor of 
Swan. 
Moore said , " If any co llege build-
ing anywhere dese rved to be na med 
for anyone, surely t hi s lib ra ry must 
bea r the na me of P aul Swan." 
" His (Swan 's) was the measure-
ment of the need and the dimensions 
of the new building ... his was the 
con t ant and jealous eye on its 
construction. And he was directly 
responsible fo r ra ising a ve ry sub-
stantial pa rt of t he money to pay 
for it," said M oo re. 
On the occasion of his retirement 
M oore said, " Paul Swan has done an 
extraordina ry job. When he as-
sumed the presidency in 1954, this 
college had but a co rporal's gua rd of 
students. Its curriculum was spotty , 
and its budget was shaky at best. 
"The Trustees ascribe this ad-
vance to P aul Swan's skill as an 
educator and admini strator, and 
to his quality as a leader. His 
retirement is a sharp loss to the 
college, for few educational institu-
tions can have had presidents more 
lastingly identified with their growth 
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in every way than has been t he case 
with him and Leicest er. " 
Before becomin g president at 
Leicester Junior, Swan was fi rst 
an instructo r and then an assist ant 
professo r of English at T ech. Later 
he was appointed di rector of student 
activiti es and then assist ant dean 
of admissions and public relations. 
When he left T ech in 1954 he was 
associat e dean of students. 
When asked to sum up hi s years 
as president of Leiceste r Junior 
College, Swan said, " I loved it.' ' 
T aking a deep breath before re-
flecting further, he added , " It was a 
great challenge t o go from T ech to 
this little affair out here .. . but 
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we' re on our feet now. Things a re 
goin g well. We've got a good staff ; 
we' re acc redited and we're financial-
ly sound. 
" I've enjoyed excellent coopera-
tion and enthu iastic backing from 
the boa rd of trust ees . That 's what 
makes it go, you know, the backing 
one get s . ... " 
It was the statement of a con-
tented man, looking back on a job 
well done . 
Esso Honors Sweetser and 
Arundale. Dr. Sumner B . Sweet-
se r, '33, and Erving Arundale, '37, 
were honored fo r t heir outstanding 
achievements as inventors at an 
April 15 dinner given by the E sso 
R esearch and En ginee rin g Company 
in commemoration of the l 75th 
anniversary of t he signing of the 
first U.S. patent law. 
Dr. Sweetse r, of the technical 
information division , joined E sso 
R esearch and Engineering shortly 
after he received his doctorate in 
chemistry from M.I.T. in 1937. H e 
has been issued 29 U.S. pat ents. 
Arundale joined E sso R esearch 
and Engineering in 1937 and now i 
ass istant direct or in the chemicals 
research division. H e attended the 
Institute for M anagement at North-
west ern in 1959 and during World 
War II was a member of the govern-
ment's Synthetic Rubber Commit-
tee. Ove r 65 U.S. pat ents have 
been issued t o him. 
THE }OUR A L 
YEAR END 
CHAPTER ROUND-UP 
Northern New Jersey. The Northern 
New J ersey Chapter held three meetings 
during this year. The first meeting was 
held at the H oward J ohnson's R estaurant 
in East Orange on Octobe r 13. Mr. D avid 
H. Rush , president of ACRE Electronics 
Corporation, spoke on the activities of 
NASA for which his company is a con-
tractee. H e showed color films of our 
first two orbital manned space flights an d 
displayed surv ival eq uipm ent used by the 
astro na uts. 
Our second meeting was held on 
F ebruary 3, at the H otel Suburba n in 
E ast Ora nge. D ean Mart in C. Va n de 
Visse a nd Merl Norcross \Vere our guest 
speakers. They brought us up to date on 
current activities at T ech a nd on Ce n-
tennial a ffairs. 
The fin al meeting of the current year 
was held on May 21 at the Hotel Sub-
urba n. This was our annua l lad ies night. 
Mr. Thom as M cCarthy, wine connoisse ur, 
spoke on " vVines Around t he World" a nd 
provided samples of his subject. 
All of these meetings were well atte nded 
and we of the Northern New J ersey 
Chapter feel thi s has been a nother suc-
cessful year. T o add to the success of our 
meetings, we are currently co mpletin g what 
promises to be a very success ful Ce n-
ten ni al Fund Campa ign. 
PAUL w. B AYLI SS, ' 60 
Secretary 
Boston. The Boston Chapter held 
three meetings during the 1964- 65 seaso n 
in November, J anua ry, a nd April. The 
fir st was a joint meeting with the North 
Shore Chapter. The secon d was a joint 
meeting with the R ensselaer alumni whi ch 
is an annual custom and gives us a chance 
t o renew acquaintances with our old 
competitors. The last was our annual 
meeting which elected a new slate of 
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officers for the co min g year as foll ows: 
Preside nt, E. Carl Hoglund , '27 ; Vi ce 
Pres ide nt, Howa rd E. Stockwel l, '34; 
Secre ta ry-Treas urer, Collins M. Pome-
roy, '57. 
St ate Se nator Phi li p A. Graham de-
li vered t he address of the eve nin g on 
Massachusetts politi cal problems. 
The major act ivity for the seaso n was 
participation in the Centennial Fund 
Drive. Vice Pres ident Truma n S. 
Dayto n, '46, headed up the dri ve for thi s 
a rea with a ki ck- off o n October 21. One 
hundred fiftee n pa rti cipated in the ca m-
pai gn in te rvi ewi ng practi ca ll y a ll of the 
more than 600 alumni in t he area. Way ne 
E. K eith , '22, was cha irma n of the leader-
ship group whi ch was extre mely active 
and successful in obta ini ng pledges for this 
fund. The dri ve was considered com-
plet ed for the seaso n earl y in the spring 
after pledging so me $100,000. 
The annual contact of prospective stu-
dents was carried out und er the leadership 
of Truman S. D ayt on, '46, who e nlisted 
the servi ces of t en inte rviewers who co n-
tacted some 65 prospective students by 
t elephone to help stimulate their interest 
in Worcest er T ech a nd assist the school 
in ma kin g their select ion of freshme n for 
next year. 
To fill an up-co min g vaca ncy on the 
Institute's Boa rd of Trustees, our repre-
sentatives prese nted the qualificati ons of 
D a niel F. O' Grady, ' 30, a t the Alumni 
Coun cil meeting at Worcest er in February 
and he was nominated. Dan O' Grad y is a 
past pres ident of the Boston Cha pter as 
well as a fo rmer pres ident of the Alumni 
Association. 
NATH ANIEL CLAPP, '29 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Rhode I sland. The Rhode Island 
Chapter held its . Annual Meeting on 
Apri l 26 at the University Club in Provi-
de nce. We had an enjoyable social hour 
and an exce ll ent din ner, a rranged for by 
our good friend- a nd now " past " pres i-
dent- Otto A. Wahlrab, '54, followed by a 
short business period and an interesting 
disc ussion of goings-o n at T ech by Philip 
J . Doherty, Assistant Director of D evelop-
me nt , befo re the featured t a lk of the 
evening. 
During the business period , officers for 
the co ming year were elect ed, co nsistin g of 
Willia m R. M cLeod, Jr., '58, President ; 
Charles F . Sulli van, '40, Vice President; 
J ohn H . Bradbury, '34, Secret a ry-Treas-
urer ; and Otto A. Wa hlra b, '54, Council 
D elegat e. We also heard a fin e report of 
the Chapter's showing in the Centennial 
Fund Drive from R obert E. Dunklee, Jr., 
'40, Area Fund Chairma r. , indicating that 
our total of 88 gifts to date a mounts to 
$23,500. 
Our featured speakers of the program 
were Dr. Donald E. Johnson a nd Prof. 
J a mes E . M oo ney of T ech's D epa rtment 
of Hist ory a nd Modern Languages . Their 
topic was " T ech 's Pioneer Class," a dis-
cussion of their experiences and so me of 
their findings concerning a research proj-
ect of the history of the Class of 1871, 
T ech 's first graduating class, on which 
they have bee n working. We found this 
to be a most intriguing and interesting 
s ubject and we had a very e njoyable 
info rmal discuss ion period with the m. 
J o H N H. BnADB URY, '34 
S ecrelary-Treasurer 
North S hore. This youngest member 
of the T ech Alumni fa mil y is complet ing 
its seco nd year of activity for alumni mem-
bers in fo rty-seve n cities and towns north-
east of Boston. This year our a ttention 
has bee n focused on supporting the Cen-
t e nnia l Fund progra m under the leader-
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ship of D wight J . D winell , '34, who 
direct ed the North Shore campaign to a 
successful conclusion in early J anuary. 
In M arch, the chapter was most fortunate 
in having been able to arrange a pla nt 
tour of Western Electric's M erri mack 
Valley Works, one of t he largest a nd most 
up-t o-date fac ilit ies of its ty pe in the E as t . 
The chapte r was introduced t o the 
t heories and techniques of quartz cry ta] 
growing and was given a general tour of 
this most interesting fac ility. Officers of 
the chapter fo r t he past two years have 
been the fo ll owing: President, W. Cla rk 
Goodchild, Jr., '40; Vice Pres ident, D on-
ald R. Skeffi ngt on, '49 ; Secret a ry-Treas-
urer, Vartkes Sohigian, '51; and Co uncil 
R epresentative, George F . P arsons, '22. 
VARTKES Son rnr A , '51 
Secretary- Treasurer 
H udson-Mohawk. At the 17 May 
meetin g of t he Hudson- Mohawk Cha pte r, 
a new slate of offi cers and representat ives 
was elect ed, consisting of Allen Breed, 
'46D, President; F rederick D e Boe r, '53 , 
Vice President ; Alfred R. St. Germain , ' 61 , 
Secret a ry-Treas urer ; J . P erry F raser, '43, 
Representati ve; a nd Willi a m B. Car-
penter, '5 0, Alternate R eprese ntative. 
. The meetin g was attended by t wo out 
of three incoming F reshmen from the Tri-
city a rea- Allen L. Minehardt a nd Barry 
N. Shiffrin , together wit h t heir pa rents . 
The speakers of the evening, Dea n 
M artin C. Va n de Vi sse and his wife, who 
spoke on "G rass a nd M acada m, A Loo k 
at T ech in 1965," addressed the mselves 
pa rticula rl y t o t he guest fa milies a nd 
Alumni wives present. M any of their 
remarks were addressed t o the competition 
bet ween privat e schools a nd publicly sup-
ported institutions a nd to t he special 
s trengths that T ech brings t o t he competi-
tion. The husband-and-wife speaker 
t eam, tried fo r the first time at t his 
combined ladies' night and dinner fo r 
prospective freshmen, p roved not ably 
suited for the occasion, and is recom-
mended t o other Chapters. 
J . P ERRY FRASER, '43 
Secretary- Treasurer 
Wash ington. The act ivities over t he 
past year have been both socially inspiring 
a nd edu cationa lly fruitful. St rategically 
located in t he heart of governme ntal 
activity we have been fortunat e t o att ract 
speakers conce rned with t opics varying 
from the mysteries of the ocean floor t o 
t he primitive cul t ures of African societ y. 
Wit h a st a ndi ng invitat ion to wives a nd 
fri ends, attenda nce has bee n ma in tained 
at an acceptable level. 
The major course of bus iness fo r t he 
year was the election of new o ffi ce rs. The 
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alumni t o assume t heir offi ces in the fall 
are: Theodore A. Cocca, ' 61 , President ; 
William A. Juli an, '49, Vice Pres ident; 
Richa rd C. Gillette, '52, Secret a ry; 
Sheldon W. R othst ein, '61 , Treas urer ; 
William G. Ritchie, '48, Council R epre-
se ntative. 
The efforts of a rea solicitors for the 
Centenni al Fund have bee n com mendable. 
The Area Chairman, I ... eonard G. Hum -
phrey, Jr., '35, has reported gifts in exce s 
of $40,000 fo r t he Washington-Baltimore 
a rea. Mr. Humphrey is convinced that 
contributions in the area will surpass the 
$50,000 mark upon completion of the 
fund-ra ising campaign. 
'DHEODORE A. CoccA, ' 61 
Secretary 
Hartford. T wo regula r meetings were 
held during the past year (in Nove mber 
and March) a nd the Annual Meeting will 
take place in mid-June. D ean M artin C. 
Van de Visse and Warren B. Zepp, '42, 
Alumni Secret a ry, were with us in No-
ve mber t o bring messages from " The 
Hill," and representative from the South -
ern New Engla nd T elephone Co mpany 
(H arold J . Erickso n, Jr., '64, of the New 
H ave n Chapter) spoke t o us on modern 
day communications at our M arch get-
t ogether. 
Attendance, pa rticularly a t the M arch 
meetin g, was so mewhat below norm al 
but we feel this is expla ined to a la rge 
ext ent by the numerous other W.P.I. 
get- togetb ers that have t a ken place in the 
H a rt fo rd a rea since the " ki ck-o ff" of the 
Centennia l Fund Drive las t Oct ober. 
There has been a surprisingly good 
response regarding payment of Chapter 
dues, indicating a continued inte rest in 
W.P.I. a nd the Alumni Association in 
this territ ory. 
As fo r the Centennial Fund, we got 
off t o a good start around the first of the 
year. However, activity has "bogged 
down" during the lat e winter and spring, 
a nd we a re now engaged in trying to 
" bundle up the loose ends" before any 
more time elapses. 
G OR DO F . C R OWTH E R, '37 
Secretary 
New Haven. A mee ting of the New 
H aven Chapter of the Alumni Association 
was held at the Colonial House in Hamden, 
Connecticut on Tuesday, F ebruary 9, 
1965. A fine meal was enjoyed by the 
chapter members and their guests. 
After the meal a slate of officers for the 
coming year was presented by the Nom-
inating Co mmittee. U pon motion the 
Secret a ry cast one ba llot for those nom-
ina ted t o hold office. 
The o fficers for the co ming year are as 
follows: President, J oseph M . H alloran, 
Jr., '40 ; Vice President, Edouard S. P. 
Bouvier, Jr., ' 50 ; Secretary-T1·easurer, 
Gale E. Flint, '29 ; Co uncil R epresentative, 
Charl es F . Walters, '55. 
After so me expla nation of the new 
model Constitution it was adopted by a 
unanimous vote of the members present. 
J ohn C. " Buck" Stahle, campaign director 
of the Ce ntennial Fund, gave a report of 
progres a nd also described some of his 
experiences with fund rais ing campaigns. 
Fred L. Broad, Jr., Director of D evelop-
ment at T ech, outlined the plans for 
t a king care of the gro wth a nticipat ed for 
T ech ove r the coming years. 
G ALE E. FLIN T , '29 
Secretary- Treasurer 
MORGAN 
-Conlinuous Rolling Mills 
for Billets, Merchant Bars, Small 
Shapes, Skelp, Hoops and Strips, 
Cotton Ties, Wire Rods 
Producer Gas Machines Wire Mill Equipment 
Combustion Controls for Open Hearth Furnaces 
and Soaking Pits 





William Henry Oakes, '86 
1Villiarn H enry Oalces died on March ~30 . 
He last li ved in Newto n, M assac husett s. 
Born on M ay 12, 1866 in Fitchburg, 
M as achusett.s , he prepared for T ec h a t 
Fitchburg High Schoo l. H e e ntered T ec h 
in 1882, graduatin g four ,vears later with 
a degree in mecha ni cal e nginee rin g. 
His firs t job was with Frede ri c Tudor, 
l1 eatin g e ngineer, as a drafts ma n. In 
1888 he began a six-yea r peri od as e ngi-
neer with Nat ional Hot Wa ter H eate r 
Co mpan y a nd American Boiler Compan y. 
During this tim e he served as secretary 
of the Radi ator A sociation of the United 
Sta tes. 
H e bega n a life- long caree r a. preside nt 
of Buerkel & Co mpany, Inc., co ntracting 
e ngin ee rs for he11t ing, ve ntilating a nd 
power equipment. in 189.J. . H e re tired in 
195fi . 
Active in many trade a nd professional 
organizations, he se rved a preside nt of 
the Master Builde rs Associa ti on, Hea tin g 
& Piping Contractors and the Natio nal 
Association of Co ntractors. 
H e was one of the early members of th e 
Boston Alumni Dis tri ct Cha pter a nd 
served on the Board of M anagers, as the 
gove rnin g body was then called, from 
1899- 1901. 
He married Miss Ellen B. Prince uf 
Worcester, M assac husetts in 1889. They 
had one dau ghter, Cath erin e, and twu 
so n , Pri nee B. a nd Hi chard B. 
Leon John Marsh, '06 
Leon John M arsh died March 17 at th e 
Hotel Dieu H os pita l, St. Catharines, 
Ontario, Canada. 
Born in Dudley, Massachuse tts he 
prepped at Ni chols Academy. At T ech he 
studied elec tri cal e ngineerin g. Upon 
gradu a ti on he worked for "Wes tin ghouse 
as a student engineer an d in 1908 joined 
General Electric ompa 11 y in their t es tin g 
departme nt. 
From 1910 to 1917 he was assistant 
to the superinte ndent of the Onta ri o 
P owe r Co mpany of N iaga ra Falls, Can-
ada. This firm was taken over in 1917 by 
the H ydro Electri c P ower Commiss ion of 
Onta ri o. H e was with the latter until his 
retireme nt in 1950. 
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Surviv ing arc his wife, the former 
Edith M. Dobhie of Niagara Fall s, 
Onta rio ; one so n, GNdon C., a grand-
daughter, :Janet, an d a sister, Mrs. Huth 
Alton . 
Clifton Edgar Mellsop, '06 
Cl1fto 11 Rdgar ll!frllsop died on .\pril 5. 
He last li ved at '\'alpolc Street, Do ve r, 
Massachusetts. 
A native of Worcester, born 0 11 Se p-
tember 16, 1884<, he atten ded Class ica l 
High School. H e graduated from T ech 
with a degree in civi l e nginee rin g in 1906. 
He the n began a n a lmost 50-year ca ree r 
in the s tee l indus try startin g with Ritte r 
Co nley Ma nufactmin g Co mpany of Pitts-
burgh as a drafts ma n. This firm was 
purchase d by McClinti e Marshall Co m-
pa ny in HH S, which, in turn was merged 
with IJethl ehe m Stee l Co mpa ny in 1931. 
At the time of his reti re me nt his title was 
se nior des ig ner. In 1929 he ma rried Miss 
Emma A. Dalla <.: hi e of ~eedham, Massa-
chuse tts. 
Nathaniel B. Dunbar, '11 
Nutha11 frl B. Dunbar di ed M ay 11. H e 
las t li ve d a t 43 Amhers t Street, Worcest e r, 
M assachuse tts. 
l\at was born 011 Jul y 19, 1888 in 
Fall River, Massac husetts and atte nded 
Durfee Hi gh Schoo l in that city. H e 
e nte red T ech in 1907 and was a me mber 
of Theta C hi F ra ternity. 
In 1911 he went to wo rk fo r t he Am eri-
ca n Steel & Wire Company in the e ngi-
nee rin g de pa rtm e nt and in 191.J. joined 
the product engi neering cl epartme nt of 
Se ntin el Automatic Gas Appliance Com-
pa ny of ~ew H ave11, Connecticut. From 
1917 to 1922 he was wit h Wo od ward & 
Powell Plane r Co111pany a nd in 1922 
joined Worcester Pressed St ee l Co111pany, 
first as pmchas ing age nt and th e n as a 
sa les e nginee r. H e re ti red in l958. 
Nat was active in the T ech Old Timers 
as a me mber of the me mbership com-
mittee a nd in various othe r capacities. H e 
was a l o active in th e Maso ns a nd a 
me mber of the vVorceste r E co nom ic Club. 
H e leaves his wid ow, Ruth E . (A ther-
ton) Dunba r, an d a so n, Bradford F . 
Dunbar of ' Vorces ter. 
George Sawin Atkinson, '15 
George Sawin Atk'inson di ed on M ay 
22 a t H a rtford, Co nnecticut where he 
had bee n s tay ing at a convalesce nt hos pi -
ta l. H e la:t resided at 6-t Mountain 
Roa d, West H a rtford , onnecticut. 
Geo rge wa s born in 1892 in :\atick, 
Massac huse tts ancl at.tended Natick High 
Schoo l, entering T ech in 1911 . H e studi ed 
mechanical e nginee rin g a nd wa s act ive in 
ca mpus extrac urri cul a r act iv iti es. H e 
was on the ba seball team, the Aftermath 
hoard , and a ppeared in The T ec h Show. 
H e served as v ice presi dent of hi s class a nd 
was a me mber of Sk ull. Hi s frate rnity was 
Theta C hi. 
Upon graduation Geo rge worked fo r 
the F acto ry Insuran ce Assucia tion as 
s uperv iso r of in spections from 1915- 1919. 
In 1920 he bega n a 40-yea r associat ion 
with the H a rtford Fire Insuran ce Co m-
pa ny Group. H e ret ired in l!)GO as vice 
pres ide nt. 
Always a loyal a lumnus, Geo rge had 
se rved as secretary-t reas urer of the 
H a rtford Chapter in 1926- 27, sec re tary 
in 1927- 28 a nd vice pre ide nt a nd Alumni 
Cou nci l represe ntat ive in 1929- 30. In 
19-t Q, he was e lec ted a term trus tee of t he 
College, se rvin g two fi ve-year terms. H e 
was e lected a me mber of th e Fund IJ ua rd 
uf the Alumni Associatio n in 195:~ se rvi ng 
until 1959. 
George \\' as active in th e Com munity 
C hes t of Hartford and se rved as a trustee 
uf Hill ye r Coll ege. 
H e leaves his wife An na (Hubert) 
Atkinson; two so ns, R obe rt B. an d D ona ld 
T .; a brother, Sydn ey M .; an d fo ur 
gra ndchildre n. 
Stirling Meredith Logan, '24 
8tfr l ing M eredith Logan di ed sudd e nl y 
ci t hi s home, :36 Wall Stree t, Middleto wn , 
Co nnecticut, on M ay 4. 
Born in 1900 in Middle town, Sti rlin g 
prepared fo r T ech at St. John ' School, 
M a nlius, ~c w York. At T ech he studi ed 
che mistry and was a lso active in many 
co llege act ivit ies. H e wo rked on th e 
T ech News, se rvin g as associate editor , 
secret a ry a nd news editor in succeeding 
years; was a me mber of the rifle club, 
dramatic associat ion a nd wireless elub, 
and was busi ness manager of th e After-
math. H e was a membe r of Phi Ga mma 
D elta. 
H e worked from 19Q, .J.- 2u for the Gould 
Sto rage Batte ry Com pa ny a nd until 1927 
fo r the Stanl ey Works. His next job was 
with Russell M a nu fact urin g Compa ny of 
Middletow n, as mate ria l co ntrol manager. 
F ro m 1938 until his deat h he was a sales-
ma n for Phoe ni x Mutual Life Ins ura nce 
Company. 
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Stirling was active in the Knights of 
P ythias, the R epublican P arty, a nd the 
Episcopal Church. 
He is survived by his wido w, Mrs. 
Luella Gibson Logan; one dau ghter, 
Suzanne G. Logan ; a nd one brother, 
Milton C. Loga n. 
Edward Ellery Franks, Jr., '25 
Edward Ellery Franlcs, Jr. died at his 
home, 80 Salisbury Street, ' Vorcester, 
April 7. 
T ed ha il ed from Boston where he 'vas 
born in 1903. H e attended North High 
School in Worcester entering T ech ir: 
1921. H e majored in mechanical engi-
neering and as a n undergraduate was 
elected to T au Beta Pi an d Sigma Xi . 
H e was a me mber of Phi Sigma Kappa 
frate rnity. 
Upon graduation he worked as an 
engineer for the American Steel a nd Wire 
di vi ion of the nited States Steel Corpo-
ration and everal other compa nies. In 
1935 he began an eight-year period wit h 
Sleeper and H artley, Inc. F or the past 
20 years he has been chief engineer a nd 
sales manager of the Chicago office of 
T orrin gton (Conn.) Manufacturing Com-
pa ny. He retired in November of 1964. 
He leaves his widow, the former 
Leonora Bonnell ; a daughter, Miss 
Miriam E.; two brothers, Robert S. a nd 
Lawrence A.; a niece, Miss Barbara M. 
Franks; and a nephew, Larry K . Franks. 
Myron Dennett Adams, '28 
Myron Dennett Adarns died during the 
year 1964. His last address was 6-H 
Ri verside Drive, Apt. 6G, Ne w York 
City. 
Born in Ellsworth, Maine, he attended 
Mount Hermon Preparatory School in 
Northfield, Ma achusetts, and majored 
in electrical engineering at T ech. 
He wo rked for the ·w estern Union 
T elegraph Company since graduation. 
He was last a switchin g sys tems engineer. 
In 1933 he married the former Carol 
Mae Boehme of St. Louis, Misso uri . They 
had three daughters, Laura Alice, Mari-
a nn e Carol, and Judith Lu ci ll e, a nd one 
son, M yron D ennett, Jr. 
George Albert Pearson, '28 
George Albert P earson died on March 30 
in M anche ter, Connecticut. 
He entered T ech in 1924 but was fo rced 
to withdraw a year later because of t he 
death of his mother. H e joined his 
brother who was choirmaster of the 
Emanuel Lutheran Church in M anchester, 
everal years later he began a career 
with the publi c school syste m in Man-
chester as director of the High School 
28 
Glee Clubs. DLring the course of his life 
he became known as " Mr. Music of 
Mancheste r." Upon hi s retirement in 
1964 he was honored at a fa re well testi-
monial by over 300 students and friend s. 
H e is surv ived by his wife, Mrs. Beatrice 
C. J ohnso n P ea rso n; two daughters, Mrs. 
J erome Rutko ki and Mr . Peter Koch; 
a nd two brothers, H elge and H a rry E. 
John Lester Perry, Jr., '31 
J ohn L ester P erry, Jr. died at St. 
Vincent Hosp ita l, Worcester, on M arch 
26, afte r a short ill ne s. 
J ohn was a native of ' Vorcester, a grad-
uate of D ee rfield Academy. Wh ile at 
T ech he became a me mber of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 
H e was with t he Air R eduction Com-
pa ny of Chi cago as ass istant district 
manager until 1952 when he returned to 
"Vorcester. H e then managed the Worces-
ter County Welding Suppl y Company. 
He leaves two daughters, Mrs. P asq uale 
Gaimari and Mrs. M. D ennis Carpenter; 
and a sis ter, Mrs. J a mes E. Walter. 
William E. Moody, Jr., '32 
W illiarn E. Moody, J r. di ed April 28. 
H e Inst res ided at 159 H olden Street, 
Worceste r. 
Bill , a Worceste r native, graduated 
from No rth High School a nd entered T ech 
in 1928. 
After T ech, he wo rked as chief in-
spector in the cold roll ed steel section of 
merican Steel and Wire Company fo r 11 
years. He joined Bay State Abrasive 
Products Company of Westboro, Massa-
chusetts in 1943 as New England sales 
represe ntat ive a nd in March, 1950 was 
made manager of sales engi neering. At 
the time of his death he was senior 
product engineer. 
H e was the author of everal t echnical 
publications on grinding applications a nd 
was a registered engineer . 
Bill was a member of the American 
Society of Abrasive Method and the 
Athel tan Lodge of M asons. 
H e leave his widow, M rs. Ruth 
(H azelton) Mood y; a son, William C.; 
two da ughters, Miss Susan L. a nd Miss 
Lynn H.; and a sister, Mrs. Georgia E. 
Eastman. 
William Howard Griffiths, '34 
TV illfom If award Griffiths died on 
March 22 in the North western H ospital, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. He last lived 
at 3986 D akota Avenue, St. Louis Park, 
Minnesota. 
A native of Freehold, Tew J ersey, he 
later moved to W'orcester a nd prepped 
at the High School of Commerce. 
Upon graduat ion he began a career with 
Northern Stat es P ower Company of 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. At the time of 
his death he was on special ass ignme nt 
fo r that company. 
Besides hi s father, he leaves his widow, 
the forme r Carrie D . Cla rkson, whom he 
married in 1937; five so ns, Gregg E., 
William K. , D avid H., Alan J ., Thomas 
M. ; two s ister , Miss B. May a nd Mr . 
Fred Fray; a grandson a nd a nephew. 
Richard Stephen Falvey, '35 
Richard Stephen Falvey died at Hahne-
mann H ospita l in Worcester on May 3. 
H e last li ved at 38 Whitma n R oad, 
Worcester, Mas achusetts . 
Born a nd brought up in "Vorcest e r, 
Dick atte nded Commerce High School in 
the city a nd studied electri cal enginee ring 
at T ech. He was a me mber of Theta C hi. 
After graduat ing he worked for the 
New England P ower Co mpany in Bosto n 
a nd beginning in 1938 worked for Narra-
gansett Electric Co mpa ny of Prnvidence 
for four years. 
He then joined the Norton Co mpany of 
Worceste r in th e machine tool divis ion 
a nd later worked as a n engineer in the 
manufacturing contro l department. 
In 1957 he joined Norton Internati onal, 
Inc. an d was prod uct ion manager of the 
Brazil plant until 1964. 
H e leaves his widow, the former Isabelle 
M. Ringst rom; two daughters , Misses 
K aren M. and D ebora h A. ; four brothe r , 
Hugh, R obert, Lawrence, a nd Donald ; 
two sister , Mrs. Alice K ava nag h and 
Mr . Maso n Shee ha n. 
Chandler Colby Walker, '41 
Chandler Colby W allcer died April 28 
at Worces ter Me morial H os pi tal. 
Born in Brookline, Massachusetts he 
was educated in Newto n schools a nd 
prepped for T ech at Huntingto n Pre para-
tory School. He was a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta. 
He was a 25-year empl oyee of American 
Steel & Wire Company of Worce ter. 
He leaves his wife, Marion; three 
daughters, Ma rtha, Priscilla and Mrs. 
Stanley J. Butterfield; a b rother, Fred-
erick Walker ; and his mother, Mrs. I. 
Chandler Walker. 
The following al umni have a lso been 
reported as deceased: 
Thornas T . Briggs, '98, Jul y 15, 1964. 
H oward D . Abbott, '30, date not know n. 
Walter G. Goodale, ' :!28, date not known. 
William C. Brock,' 12, Dec. 21, 1963. 
Charles S. W illiarns, J r.,' 24, J an. 19, 1965. 
B ertil T. Funlre, 'JO, M a rch 19, 1965. 




H enry J. Potter report s that he will 
leave Rh ode I land in J une and will 
spend t he s umme r on Mart ha's Vi neyard. 
In t he fall he wi ll res ide with h is daugh te r 
and her fam il y near Newark, New J ersey. 
Hi so n-in-law, t he Reverend D ouglas F. 
D orchest er, is to be execut ive secretary 
of t he Board of R eligio us Ed ucation of 
t he Newark Conference of the Methodis t 
Church. 
1908 
Mr. and Mr . H erbert M. Carleton a re 
proud to announce t he bi rth of t hei r 
first great grandchild, Ri cha rd Paul 
Mudgett, son of David A. Mudgett, W.P. 1. 
'60. 
1912 
F ollowing a 20-year tradit ion, Leon Tl. 
Treadwell again erved as chief usher 
at the Communion breakfast of Protesta nt 
lay men. R aymond J. Forkey, '40, was 
the speake r . .. J am es J . Shea, president 
of Milton Bradley Company, was gue t 
speaker at t he East Longmeadow (Ma s.) 
Chamber of Commerce dinne r da nce in 
M ay. 
1913 
Norris D. Pease retired, fo r t he third 
t ime, las t fall, and si nce then has been 
doing ome traveling- three weeks in 
Spain last fall , and more rece ntly, two 
weeks in St. Thomas, Virgin I slands. 
When last heard from he was en route 
to t he Far West, to participate in Ameri-
can Contract Bridge League to urna ments 
in Seattle, Wa h ington, an d Anchorage, 
Alas ka. 
1916 
At t he annual meeti ng of stockholder 
of Scovill Manufacturing Compa ny, 
Waterbury, Connecticut in April. Selden 
T . Williams retired as chai rman a nd 
direct or af ter 35 years of distinguished 
service wi th t he company. H e had bee n a 
director since 1956 and served as president 
from 1958 un t il his elect ion as chairman 
in 1963. H e continues in a consul ti ng 
capacity. 
1917 
Richard D. Lambert has ret ired after 
31 years' service as executive secretary 
May -June 1965 
of t he Central Massachusetts Employe rs 
Associat ion. After serving in World War I 
in t he U.S. Navy, D ick became a des igner 
fo r an elevat or compa ny and t he n a road 
service engineer for General Moto rs. H e 
has also worked fo r General E lectri c 
Compa ny a nd for No rton Company. H e 
and his wife will ret ire to Orleans, M assa-
chusetts. The house is unfinished as t o 
inside trim, so he ex pects to kee p b usy 
p ursuing hi s hobby wh ich is wood working. 
1919 
R oy H . Carpenter sends in a news 
ite m saying he is ret iring in July as 
principal of R oo evelt Schoo l, Ossining, 
New York. He and his wife will continue 
to live in Ossining. 
1920 
John Q. Holrnes writes from the R .M .S. 
Caronia t hat he is t aking a 95-day cruise 
around t he world. Some of t he places 
already visited at t he t ime of hi s writ ing 
we re So. Afr ica, India, Ceylon, Thaila n<l , 
H ong K ong, and J apa n a nd t hey were 
looking for ward to a t wo-day stay in 
H awaii, t hen to Los Angeles, Acapulco, 
Balboa a nd home t hrough t he Canal. . . 
Wit h Ge neral E lect ri c Compa ny since 
gradu at ion a nd patent at to rney s ince 
1925, Leslie C. B yer has now ret ired and 
li ves in Berkeley H eights, Ne w J ersey ... 
We a re glad to welcome J ohn J . B urns 
agai n into our alumni group. He has been 
listed fo r many years as "add ress un-
k nown." H e te lls us he is now a retired 
Brigadier General of t he U.S. i:m y a nd 
lives in T aco ma, \Vashingt on .. . A me-
morial window fo r H elen Carl on H arri-
ma n has recent ly bee n dedicated at the 
P ayson Park Church, Belmont, Massa-
chusetts . H er husband, P aul J . H arriman, 
was t he donor of t his gift t o t he ch urch. 
1921 
E. Sumner Thayer, a desce ndant of 
General Sy lvanus Thayer, was a n invited 
guest at General Sylva nus Thayer D ay, 
April 24, 1965. A proclamation by His 
E xcelle ncy J oh n A. Volpe, Governor of 
M assac husetts, established t h is day as 
Sylva nus Th ayer D ay. He is k nown as 
t he " F ather of t he U.S. Mili tary Acad-
e my" a nd his acco mpli shments included 
establishin g of engineering school at t he 
U.S. Military Academy an d at D art mouth 
Coll ege, reo rganization of the U. . Mili -
tary Acade my, fo unding of Thayer 
Acade my a nd Thayer Lib ra ry in Brain-
t ree, M assachusetts. 
1922 
After a 42-year career with Crompton 
& Knowles Corporation, Wilfred C. Ho we 
has recently retired. Befo re his reti rement 
he was northern sales ma nager a nd ad ver-
t ising ma nager. H e a nd his wife have 
purchased a New Engla nd fa rmhouse 
overlooking La ke Winnipesaukee in New 
H a mpshire and "Co nnie" pla ns to become 
a ge ntle ma n farmer ... After 42 yea rs of 
service, R ussel A. Reed, a n a dve rt ising 
execut ive with No rto n Co mpa ny, is 
ret iri ng. He has helped develop No rto n's 
extensive ad vertising a nd sales p romo tion 
progra m a nd is rat ed as one of New 
England's fo remost advertising experts. 
H e was a pioneer in t he use of indu trial 
"Shadow photography" a nd has received 
numerous advertising awards fo r his co n-
t ributions t o advert is ing, design, fo rmat 
a nd creativity. 
1923 
Richard H . V. S haw reports tha t he is 
no w distri ct ma nager for the Factory 
Mut ua l Engineering Corp oration in Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvani a . 
1924 
At a dinner of the Boston Society of 
Civil Engineers, L eslie J . H ooper, d irector 
of W.P .I. 's Alden H ydra ulic Laborat ory, 
was na med pres ide nt of t he society ... 
Our sympathy is ex te nded t o Solon C. 
B artlett on t he loss of his wife, Alice 
(O' Brien) Ba rtlett, who passed away on 
Februa ry 15, 1965. 
1927 
J ohn E. Flowe reports that he is a 
consult ing civil e ngineer for t he firm 
Sear, Brown & Associat es in R ochest er, 
Ne w York. .. Arthur C. M anning has 
retired fro m Co ngoleum-Nairn, Inc., 
Kearny, New J ersey as ass istant ma nage r 
of ma nufac turing afte r 23 years of ervice 
a nd has set up his o wn ma nage ment 
consulting firm in Upper Montclai r, New 
J ersey. 
1928 
Prese nt ly o n ass ignment in E urope, 
Elmer L . T aylor will return t o Worcest er 
in June. He has bee n with Norton Co m-
pany since 1928 and has served in ma nu-
facturing co ntrol capacities in vVorcest er 
a nd later at the Norton English pla nt. In 
1962 he was se nt to Braz il for six mont hs 
to set up t he production of m ganic prod-
29 
ucts in Sao Paulo. He now will be in the 
office of the di rector of man ufacturing fo r 
Iorton products, No rton I nternat ional 
Inc ... Frane?°s H . K ing, manage r of t he 
H olyo ke (Mass.) Municipal Gas & E lec-
t ric Department, was elected p res ident of 
the American Public Power Association 
at a convention of the A sociation in Los 
Angeles, California. F rank has been wit h 
t he Gas & E lectric Departme nt since 
1931. .. Gordon E. Rice is a profess ional 
e ngi nee r in the enginee ring depart ment 
of Agway In c. in Ithaca, New York. H e 
was previously with t he Gra nge League 
Federation in Ithaca. 
1929 
llarold P. Richmond, preside nt of t he 
Associated Energy Systems, Madison, 
New J ersey, announce t he marriage of 
hi s daugh te r, Diana., to D onald L. 
lla ndolph ... A member of the tech ni cal 
staff , Uno A. ·Matson recently celeb rated 
h i 35th ann iversary with Bell Telephone 
Laboratories. Since 1957 he has worked 
in the area of radio systems develop me nt. 
In addit ion to his wo rk, no is active 
in musical affairs and is presently music 
d irector of the Merrimack Valley Li ttle 
Sym ph ony. He, hi s wife, a nd two da ugh-
ters live in West :\'cwb ury, Massachusetts. 
1930 
Daniel F. O'Grady has bee n appoir te<l 
assistant general ma nage r- pub li c re la-
tions in Massachu etts for t he New Eng-
land Telephone Company. D an has been 
with t he company ove r 30 years a nd has 
worked in the sales and commercial de-
pa rtments throughout Massach usett , 
most recently being ge neral com mercial 
manager- State area ... Daniel S. H organ, 
chief engineer for the Massachusetts 
State Department of Public Works. is 
credited with being the originator of the 
idea for t he southeast connector between 
the vVorcester Expressway and t he Massa-
chusetts Turnpike. The anno unce ment 
of th is connector has just been made. 
D an not only is chief designer of a ll DPW 
project but also supervi es t he wo rk of 
1200 department engineers t hroughout 
Massach usctt ... Carmelo 8. Greco will 
leave his post as di rector of the Water-
bu ry (Conn.) State Technical Institute in 
September to assume duties as educat ion 
consultant in the Bureau of T echnical 
I nstitutes of the State D epartment of 
Education. He has been in ed ucation fo r 
26 years and in his new post will consult 
with di rectors of Institutes, citizens con-
ulting committees and industries in the 
interest of keeping the in titute programs 
up to date. 
30 
1931 
Edward J . Odlum, v ice pre ident a nd 
d irector of K a ma n Aircra ft Co rpora tion, 
has bee n appointed ge neral manager of 
K aman Elect ro ni c Syst ems div ision. Ed, 
hi · wife and fi ve children li ve in West 
H a rtfo rd, Connecticut. 
1932 
Eugene TV. omerville, ge neral s uper-
inte nde nt of opera tions at nited Illu-
minat ing Company, has bee n elected v ice 
pres ident of operations a nd enginee ring. 
H e joined UI in 1942 a nd has held several 
po it ions in t he co mpa ny .. . Antonio P . 
M aggiacomo, chai rma n of the Science 
D epa rtme nt at Cranston (R.1. ) High 
Schoo l, is one of t he charter me mbers of 
the Cransto n Cancer Unit of the America n 
Ca ncer Society a nd is secreta ry of the unit. 
1934 
J oseph ]!;. Flanagan, J r., associa te 
director, depa rtment of environme nta l 
health of t he American Medical Associa-
tion, spoke at t he Ce ntennial Year Collo-
qu iu m sponso red by the Department of 
Civil Enginee rin g a nd the Department 
of Eco nomi cs, Gove rnm ent a nd Busines 
o n t he T ech campus, M ay 23, 1965. (Sec 
a rticle 0 11 page 4 of t his iss ue.) 
1935 
Roger II . Lawton is now with the 
D avis-Sta nda rd D ivision of Cro mpton & 
K nowles Corporat ion, in M yst ic, Connec-
ticut. He is vice pres ide nt- M a nufac-
turi ng. 
1936 
Anders B. Sandquist i now a se ni or 
enginee r fo r Camp, Dre se r & M cKee of 
Boston and gives hi add ress as Bogot~, 
Colombia, Sout h Ameri ca. 
1937 
llenry C. Dearborn writ es tha t he is 
now an e mployee of T exaco Inc., in the 
patent & t rademark d ivision of the 
legal depa rtment a nd no longe r e mployed 
by T exaco D eve lopment Corporat io n. 
1938 
Thomas B. Graham, previo u ly a pa rt ner 
with the law fir m of Emery, Whittemore, 
Sandoe & Graham, has opened a n office 
of his ow n in New Yo rk City . .. R eturning 
from J apan where he has been working fo r 
Ebasco Services Inc., Thomas E. O'Neil 
has accepted a po ition a p roject manager 
with t he T avave Construction Co mpa ny 
in LaJ oll a, California .. . Robert B. Abbe 
writes that he is now t each ing at a 2-year 
technical college, t he Thame Valley St a te 
T echnical Institute, No rwich, Connecti-
cut, whi ch is a pa rt of the Sta te Co llege 
sys te m. The subjects he teaches a re 
varied, ra nging from techni cal subjects 
such as math a nd drawin g to othe rs 
rela ted to the ove r-all progra m of training 
technicia ns. . . Charles C. Bonin was 
recently elected pres ident , direc tor a nd 
chi ef executi ve offi cer of Chemical Co n-
s truction Corporati on. a s ubs idia ry of 
Ebasco Services, Inc. H e has bee n with 
the co mpa ny fo r 27 years, his la test 
pos iti on being vice president. H e rece ntl y 
spoke a t W.P .l. 's a nnua l H onors Ba nque t. 
1939 
Louis E . S tratton has acce pted a p ::is ition 
as development e nginee r a t the Co nnecti-
cut Filter Corporati on a t Sta fford Springs, 
Co nnecticut . 
1940 
At a recent mee tin g of th e Bos ton 
Society of Civil Enginee rs, Lawrence C. 
Neale, ass ist a nt directo r of '¥orces ter 
T ech's Alden H ydra ulic Laborato ry, re-
ceived the H ydra uli cs Section Award . .. 
Z areh M arlin , chief value enginee r a t Avco 
Corporation's research a nd a d vanced 
development di vis ion in Wilmin gto n, 
Massachuse tts was co-cha irma n of the 
technical progra m at th is year 's nationa l 
meeting of the Soc iety of Ameri ca n Value 
Engineers in Bost on, M assachusetts. H e 
is a well known lecturer on value enginee r-
ing a nd instructs in value enginee ring a t 
the No rtheas tern niversity Ce nter for 
Co ntinuing Education, ' "'e ton, Massa-
chu etts, a n eve ning divi ion of North -
eastern Univers ity ... Leice t er Junior 
Coll ege has recentl y na med Ho ward G. 
Freeman as a trust ee. H owie fo unded 
the J a mesbury Corpora ti on in 1954 of 
which is now preside nt. He is cha irma n 
of the New Engla nd Chapter of t he Youn g 
Presidents' Organizat ion a nd a co rporator 
of Worcest er Five Cents Savings Ba nk 
as well as being acti ve in vari ous soc ia l 
a nd civic groups ... Raymond .J. Forkey 
addressed the Protes t a nt lay men of the 
' ¥ orces ter area at their a nnual co mmunion 
breakfas t in April. L eon II. Treadwell, '12 
se rved as chief usher, a pos t he h as held 
each year since t he first co mmuni on break-
fas t 20 years ago .. . We have rece ntl y 
learn ed tha t R andolph H . Searle is supe r-
v isor at DuPont's Savanna h Ri ve r Lab-
oratory, in Aiken, South Caro lina. 
1942 
H erbert M. Goodman, pres ide nt of 
Herbert Enginee ring, Inc. of Worceste r, 
spoke a t the American M a nage me nt Asso-
cia tion in Ne w York City o n t he curre nt 
ma nage me nt philoso ph y of his co mpa ny 
regarding execut ive developme nt. 
THE Jo R NAL 
1943 
Prev iously ma nager of research and 
development for the Fla re-Northern d i-
v ision of th e Atl a nti c Research Co rpora-
tion in vVest Ila nover, Massachuse tts. 
W ill·iam JI. Wah h, Jr. reports tl1at he is 
now se nior dcvc loplll e nt e nginee r with 
the Schick Safety Razor Co mpany of 
Milford , Connecticut. 
1944 
Sti ll with the U.S. Rubber Company, 
8arn G. Illi ngworth has been transferred 
from Passaic, New .Jersey to Winnsbo ro, 
South Ca rolin a where he is quality control 
manager . .. Coffin & Ri chardso n, Inc., 
co nsultin g engineers, ha a nnounced that 
Charles E. Cannon has beco me a member 
of the fi rm. Charles was previously with 
Met ca lf & Edd y of Boston and has re-
centl y been in Alaska t o help in t he 
rebuilding of An chorage. . . We have 
rece ntl y heard from Dwight E. Harris 
that he i chief design e ngineer for Rotron 
Manufacturing Co mpany, Woodstock, 
New York ... Joseph S. Marcus, professor 
in the civil enginee ring department at the 
University of M a sachusett , was rece nt ly 
presented with the UMas M etawampe 
award for "outst a nding dedication both 
in and outside the classroom." T he givi ng 
/o f this award is part of the annual Student 
Leaders Iight activities a t the Unive rsity. 
In addition t o hi teach ing J oe advises 
the stud ent Hillel F ounda ti on at UMa s 
a nd is chairma n of the :\e w England 
. ect ion of the Ameri can Society of Engi-
nee rin g Educati on and secretary to the 
executive board of the Na tional Sciciety's 
Co un cil of Sections East . . . We have 
heard from another al u mnus listed as 
"address u nkown" in the la s t regis te r, 
J esse R . TVait, and find that he is now a 
co mma nder in the U.S. Navy a nd d irector 
of the t orpedo divis ion of the Burea u of 
Naval Weapons, :\ avy D epa rtm ent, W.ish-
ington , D . C. H:s res: de nce is in Si lve r 
Spring, Maryla nd . . . PMlip P. Brown 
was recently a ppointed to a t hree-yea r 
term on the Advise> ry Co un cil fo r t he Civi l 
En ginee ring depa rtm ent at Princeton 
Univers ity. This co uncil co ns ists of a 
gro up of practicing e nginee rs who assist 
the faculty in prov iding Llirection to the 
civil engineering curri culum . Phil is cur-
rent ly an engineering co ns ultant in the 
fi elds of soil mecha nics a nd pav ing fo r the 
Burea u of Yards and Docks, U.S. Navy 
Department in Was hin gton , D .C. 
1945 
After listing J ohn B . M cMaster as 
"address unkn ow n" fo r more t han te n 
years we are happy to learn that he is 
living in Moraga, California. H e lis ts his 
May-Jun e 1965 
business as operating assistant, Therma l 
cracking, with the Sta nda rd Oil Co mpa ny 
of Cali forni a, in Ri chmond , California ... 
Sidney B . W etherherul has bee n appoi nted 
s upervi sor of sa les Lrai nirr g by No r ton 
C:o n1 pan y, W'orces ter . Jle l1a s bee n with 
the compa ny s inec l!)..J.7 and lias rece ntly 
served as sales ma nage r of th e Metals 
Di vis ion of .National Research Cor pora-
tion, a .Norton Company s ubsidi a ry, in 
Ne wton, Massachusetts ... A ne ws release 
l'ront Bell T elephone Labo ratories te lls us 
Ll1al Rrnesl R.. I< relz 111 cr was rece ntl y 
pro 1110Lcd Lo head of lite lti glt s peed dalu 
a nd error co ntrol department at t he 
la boratories in Holrndel, New J ersey . 
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You can count on long-
term savings and trouble-
free perfor mance when 
Leland-Gifford helps you 
match the r ight drilling 
machine to your product 
and production require-
ments. For engineering 
assistance, quotations or 
information, call the of-
fice or agent nearest you. 
1946B 
Edward R. Funlc reports that he i 
presently pres ident of the Astro Metal-
]mgical Corporation. The plant 
located in Woo ter, Ohio and D r. Funk, 
h; wife, and two children live in the same 
city. . . George H. Conley, Jr. is now 
nuclear de ign supervi sor for Westing-
house Electric orporation's Bettis Atomic 
Power Laboratory, in We t Mifflin, Penn-
sylvania ... Foster Jacobs writes that upon 
the retirement of the present uperinte nd-
ent in July of this year, he will take over 
the position of superintendent of Grounds 
and Buildings at Princeton University, 
Princeton, New J ersey. 
1948 
Albert S. Goldberg, vice president of 
the National Felt Company, Easthamp-
ton, Massachusett s, recently was ap-
pointed community chairman of the 1965 
cancer crusade in Easthampton .. . Com-
missioned in 1943 through the aviation 
cadet program, Lt. Col. Samuel W. Coclcs is 
now stationed at Fuchu Air Station in 
Japan. He wa recently decorated with 
the U.S. Joint Service Commendation 
award in recognition of his meritorious 
ervice whi le assigned to the D efe nse 





Bench or floo r type sensit ive 
drilling and tapp ing ma-
chines: 1 to 6 spindles; hand , 
power or hydraulic feed ; wide 
speed ranges. 
Combining single or multiple 
head self-contained drilling 
units, work-handling and in-
dexing fixtures and other aids 
to high production. 
With compact tape control 
and reader housed in the base. 
Fast, accurate table position-
ing to 0.001". Single spindle 
or with indexing turret head. 
CRANKSHAFT 
AND DEEP HOLE GUN DRILLS TO OL ROOM 
Standard vertical or univer-
sal rail type . .. also custom 
built for vertical , hor izontal 
or angular deep holes. 
Horizontal or knee type fo r 
accurate production of 
smooth, round, deep holes. 
Drill presses with every con-
venience for fast, accurate, 
general purpose toolroom 
drilling and tapping. 
LELA N D-GIFFORD 
WORCESTER 1 , MASSACHUSETTS 
1949 
We have recently learned that Norman 
F. Taylor is now product e ngineer with 
Ge neral E lectric Company in Schenectady, 
New York. H e had previou ly worked for 
Alco Products, Inc. . . TV alter G. Diclc 
tells us that he is st ill with the Bell T ele-
ph one Company of Pennsylvania. Previ-
ous ly in Greensburg, Pennsylva nia, he is 
now facilit ies engineer in Pittsbmgh. . . 
Harold S. R ienstra has left the Appli ed 
Phy ics La boratory at the John, Hopkins 
Univer ity, Si lver Spr ing, Maryland to 
become an operation research scientist 
with the System D evelopment Corpora-
tion, D ayton, Ohio ... Robert E. Miller, 
Jr., a sociat ed with the Connecticut Light 
and Power Company since 1949, has r e-
cently bee n named an executive assistant 
a nd assigned to the Company's general 
offices in Berlin, Connecticut. He ha 
previously served in offices in Devon, 
Waterbury and Berlin, and in 1955 be-
came district engineer in the Danielso n 
dist ri ct. H e and his wife and two children 
live in Pomfret Cente r, Connecticut ... 
Richard NI orse ha bee n named ass ista nt 
general manager of industri a l relations 
for the Armstrong Cork Company. H e 
has been with the co mpa ny since 1951 
and prior to his promotion was plant 
industrial e ngineer for their Macon, 
Georgia operations. 
1950 
Richard G. B eschle, associate professor 
of electrical engineering at W.P.I., rece nt ly 
spoke at the In titute of E lectrical & 
Electro nic Engineer on the Tech campus. 
Profes or Beschle is p resently on leave 
from W.P.I. and working toward his 
doctorate in biology at Clark University, 
Worce ter ... James D. Murphy is con-
sulting engineer at the Air-Boston Labo-
ratory, Well esley Hi lls, Massachusetts ... 
Alan F. Howe has been named super in-
tendent of grain techical, a newly created 
position, in the abra ive grain and bond 
plants of Norton Company. Al joined 
Norton Company as an industrial enginee r 
in 1950 . .. John C. Orcutt has been named 
the new director for Research Triangle 
Institute's meas urement and controls 
laboratory, D urham, North Carolina, 
which is RTI's oldest laboratory group 
establi shed in 1959. John resides with h is 
wife and two children in Chapel H ill, 
North Carol ina ... David G. Humphrey is a 
technical represe ntative for the Atomic 
Equipment Divi ion of Westin ghou e 
Electric Corporation. 
THE JOU R NAL 
1951 
Maurice C. Gosselin, previou ly man-
ager of the R oger Sherman Tra nsfe r 
Company, Albany, New York is now 
t erminal manager for t he Central Ri gging 
and Contracting Corporation of Conn ecti-
cut, Milford, Connecticut. .. Still with 
the Union Bag-Camp Paper Corporation, 
Wilfred E. J ohnson has changed location 
from Grafton, Ohi o to Mountainside, New 
J er ey. He is manager of product planning 
in the chemical division of t he Corpora-
tion. 
1952 
John W. Diachenko has been appointed 
machine division sales engineer for the 
Mid-Atlantic territory fo r The Torrington 
Manufact uring Company of Torrington , 
Connect;cut. Previously he was in the 
machine division' engineering depart-
me nt. H e and his wife and three children 
plan to make their home in the Princeton, 
New J ersey a rea ... Edward G. Samolis is 
now associated with M aurice J . Finne-
gan - Architect in Sy racu e, New York, 
as an electri cal engineer. H e previously 
was with Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing 
Company in the ame city. 
1953 
Married: George T. Abdow a nd Mis 
Janet M . Ru cki of Chi copee, M assa-
chusetts on April 2, 1965. George is 
pre ident of Abdow's Big Boy Restaurants. 
George G. Hill has been appointed 
manager of a newly opened branch office 
of Clothier M et al Structures Inc. in 
H a mden, Connecticut . .. Previously with 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation in 
Horseheads, New York, J oseph A. Holmes 
is now a chemicn.l engineer with Admiral 
Corporation of Chi cago, Illinoi 
1954 
Married: Harry W. Wi1.tala a nd Miss 
J ean L. Murchie of Orange, M assachu-
setts. H arry is employed by S-K Bl ock 
Co mpa ny and the couple wi ll reside in 
Ashby, Massachu etts. 
Born: To Mr. a nd Mr . Robert W. 
M eyer, their first ch ild and on, Charles 
William, on March 30, 1965 ... To Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Seubert, their first 
child and son , William J ohn, on Janua ry 
28, 1965. Bill , a professional engineer in 
the State of New J ersey, is a development 
engineer in the plastics division of U nion 
Carbide Corporat ion. 
John F. Malloy, J r. repo rts that he 
received his master's degree in public 
administration from New York U ni -
versity in 1965 and is now tow nship 
enginee r for Cla rk T ow nship, Cla rk, New 
J er ey. John previously was ass istant 
city enginee r in Elizabeth, New J ersey ... 
Wnliam H. Hills, section head in special 
development projects in the development 
May-June 1965 
department of the C he mstrand Compan y 
division of Monsanto Co mpany in Pensa-
cola, Florida, has been pl aced on special 
ass ignm ent to head up an expan ded de-
velop ment effort in new product . H e 
has been with the co mpa ny since grad ua-
tion . . . Formerly with the Lithonia Light-
ing, Inc., in Conyers, Geo rgia, Leonard V. 
M ello is now with the National Homes 
Corporat ion, New Albany, Indiana, as a n 
industrial enginee r. 
1955 
Upon co mpletio n of hi s t erm with Uncle 
Sam, H enry E. Leiklcanen became asso-
ciated with T exaco Inc., Beaco n, New 
York, where h is title is group leader-
co mbustion. 
1956 
Joseph G. Wahl has bee n transferred 
by the H atco Chem ical division of W. R. 
Grace & Compa ny from the Chicago a rea 
to Fords, New J ersey. 
1957 
Married: John P. Densler a nd Miss 
Gail Bond of Dunellen, New J ersey, 
April 17, 1965. Following a weddi ng trip 
to Puerto Ri co t he couple wi ll li ve in 
Cambridge, M assach usetts. J ohn is an 
e ngineer at M.I.T.'s Lincoln Laboratory. 
Crosby L. Adams reports that he is now 
a project e ngineer with Philip W. Geno-
vese & A. sociates, New H ave n, Conn ecti-
cut . He prev iou ly was with Baker-
Wibberley & Associates in H agerstown, 
M a ryla nd .. . F ormerly with the American 
Opti cal Company, Southbridge, Massa-
chusetts, Robert A. White is now employed 
by the Russell H a rrin gton Cutlery Com-
pany of the same city ... Charles C. 
Johnston has transferred from t he H a rt-
ford a rea to the Bosto n a rea. H e is sales 
representative for I.B.M. 
1958 
Peter C. Dirksen, .Jr. has bee n promoted 
to superintendent utili zati on department 
by the Worceste r Gas Light Company. 
Previo usly he held t he position of ge neral 
foreman, utilizat ion department, vVorces-
ter Div i ion ... B ernard A. P odbereslcy has 
rece ntl y been promoted from enior co n-
tract administrato r to purchasing agent in 
General Electric Co mpany's a pparatus 
operation, Schenectady, New York ... 
P aul R . Vilandre has left Rockwood 
Sprinkler Company, Worcester, Massa-
chusetts to become a project enginee r, 
research a nd development, at Whitin 
Machine Works, Whitinsv ille, M assa-
chusetts. 
1959 
B orn: T o Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. 
K ingsley, their seco nd daughter and 
fomth child , Barbara Ann, on M a rch 3, 
1965. Ba rbara joins her siste r, Suza nne, 
a nd her two brothers, Michael a nd John. 
In addition to his wo rk as experimental 
che mist with the Ato mic Energy Com-
mi sion's H a nford Atomic Products Oper-
at ion in Richland, Washington, Dick is 
study ing a t the University of Washing-
ton's School for Nuclear engineering. 
Formerl y with the Linde Company 
division of U nion Carbide Corporation, 
P eter K . B ertsch is now a development 
e ngineer at Cryogenerators Inc., a division 
of North American Philips Co mpany, Inc., 
in Ashton, Rhode Island ... Donald R. 
Ferrari, head football coach and che mistry 
and phys ic t eacher at Bartlett High 
School, Webster, M assachusetts a nd also 
head of the Science D epartment has re-
signed t o beco me a teacher and head foot-
ball and baseball coach at Athol (Mass.) 
High School. The School Committee, 
upon accepting D on's res ignation com-
mended his performa nce as a teacher and 
coach and voted to pre ent him with a 
plaque in recognition of his se rvice. . . 
A llen H . Levesque writes that he has com-
pleted req uirements for h is Ph.D. at Yale 
a nd has accepted a posit ion as advanced 
research engineer at Sylvania Applied 
R esearch La boratory in Waltham, Massa-
chusetts ... Word comes from Robert A. 
Allen, a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy, 
that he is presently attending postgrad-
uate school in Monterey, California, 
e nrolled in the nuclear effects co urse ... 
Robert J . Kaye, who previously erved 
as regional sales manager for the western 
states, a nd operated from the co mpa ny 's 
headquarters in New H aven, Connecticut, 
will head the new sales office which has 
recently bee n established in El egundo, 
California by MB Electronics, divi ion of 
T extron Electronic , Inc. . . Robert B. 
M assad, product engineer of the Bay 
St at e Abrasives Products Company, West-
boro, recently presented "New Concepts 
in Electrolytic Machining" at the Pioneer 
Valley Cha pte r 32 of American Society 
of Tool a nd Manufactur ing Engineers. 
1960 
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Michael .J. 
O' Toole, Jr., their first child a nd daughter, 
Mauree n, on April 16, 1964. Mike a nd his 
family live in Schenectady, Iew York 
where he ise mployedby theNew York State 
Department of Public Works as assistant 
sanitary engineer . . . To Mr. and Mrs . 
David A. Mudgett their first child a nd so n, 
Richard P a ul , on March 23, 1965. The 
baby's mother is the gra ndda ughter of 
Mr. a nd Mrs. H erbert M . Carleton, ' 08. 
After spending so me time on General 
Electric Co mpan y's ma nufacturing train-
ing program, Fidele L. Di Pippo is now 
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THE , PRINCIPLE .•• greatest single 
internal grinding advance 1n years 
procedures a nd operations a na lys t in 
th e co mpa ny' computer depa rtment at 
Phoe ni x, Ari zo na. . . Edward J . P owers 
ha jo ined R aytheo n M a nufac turin g Co m-
pa ny in Wayla nd , M assachusetts. . . 
L awrence rv. Cochrane, J r. , has bee n 
named ge neral ma nage r of t he 0 . C. Whi te 
Compa ny of vVo rceste r. H e fo rm erl y was 
chief e nginee r. Befo re joining 0 . C. Whi te 
Compa ny he wa associat ed with Draper 
Co rporation of H opeda le, M assachusetts 
a nd .S. E nvelope Co mpa ny ... The 
\meri can Chemical Society, Was hin gto n, 
D .C., a nnoun ce t ha t P eter J . P iecuch has 
joined their st a ff as editori a l ass is ta nt for 
( 'hemical and Engineering News. He 
form erly wa a che mi cal e nginee r in 
DuPont 's Photo Product depa rtm ent at 
P a rlin , New J ersey ... M yron H . Smith 
writes that afte r accept ing a pos iti on 
wit h Monsanto Compa ny in Springfi eld 
he purchased a new home in Longmeado w, 
M assachusetts whi ch he a nd his wife 
with their t wo children a re e nj oying very 
mu ch . Mike is workin g t owa rds his 
second ma ter's degree, t hi s time in 
economi cs. 
1961 
M arried: M organ R . R ees a nd J anet 
M a rs iell a of Aub urn, M assachusetts, 
M ay 15, 1965. ( pon bei ng released from 
the Arm y, M oe joined t he Ameri can 
App raisal Co mpa ny, Inc., New York 
City, as an appraiser. 
B orn: T o L t. and Mrs. R ichard 8. :Idler, 
34 
The name " Heald " has been closely associated with internal 
grinding since it first became a refined art. And for over 
half a century, Heald has researched and developed many 
new approaches in a continuing effort to obtain higher 
production, better finish, closer tolerances, less down time 
and negligible scrap losses. 
An entirely new concept, CONTROLLED FORCE represents 
one of the most significant of all Heald achievements to 
date and as such, introduces a new dimension to the art 
of internal grinding . 
HEALD MA C HIN E C OM P AN Y 
ASSOCI ATE OF THE CINCINNATI MILLING MACHINE COM PANY 
WORCESTER , MASSACHUSETTS 01606 
t heir first child a nd so n, Loui s Michae l, 
on M a rch 19, 1965. Di ck is st a tioned in 
F t. Belvoir, Virginia . 
Upo n fini shin g hi s tour of duty with 
t he U.S. Army, .Jnmes M . Du nn ha 
joined Schofi eld Brothers, Fra min gha m, 
Mas achusetts, as a civ il e ngineer (in 
training) ... L ouis .J. Rossi is now e m-
pl oyed by E a t ma n K oda k Co mpany in 
Rochester, New Yo rk .. . Leo .!. Robichaud 
is wit h t he U.S. F ores t Se rvice in Great 
F alls, M onta na as a civ il e nginee r ... 
J oseph .!. J anilc i now a se ni or e nginee r 
for t he So uth ern New Engla nd T elephone 
Co mpa ny a nd hi wi fe re port that they 
have ju t bought a ne w home in North 
13 ranfo rd, Co nnecti cut. . . J ohn H . H erron 
has accepted a po iti on of fac ilities engi-
nee r at t he metals a nd cont ro ls divisio n 
of T exas Instruments Inco rporated in 
At t leboro, M assachuse tts. H e is workin g 
with Earle H allstrom, '5 0, who i ma nage r 
of pl a nt enginee ring a t the a me co mpa ny. 
J ohn has bee n a full -time graduate student 
at Bos ton U nive r ity's MBA program ... 
Thomas P . Lopresti reports t hat he is a 
d igital co mpu te r syste ms a na lys t with t he 
ni ted St ates D epa rtme nt of Air F orce 
a nd is st ati oned in Wiesbade n, Ger-
ma ny ... David A. L awrence ha joined the 
Co nnect icut Mut ual Life Insu ra nce Co m-
pa ny of H artfo rd , Connecti cut ... J ohn M . 
Vyce is ass is ta nt civ il e nginee r for the 
New York State D epartment of Publi c 
Work , Burea u of Phy ical Research, 
Al ba ny, :Ne w York ... Af te r rece iving hi s 
Ph.D . in F ebrua ry from Brookl y n Pol y -
techni c Institute, Gordon M . P arker has 
accepted a pos ition a a research che mi s t 
in the R esins a nd Coating Divis ion of 
Pitt burgh Plate Gl ass Compa ny, Spring-
dale, P e nn ylva ni a. Gordy has a sched-
uled leave of abse nce from the company 
for a year beginning D ece mber 1965 for 
pos tdoct oral study a t K yot o U nivers ity, 
K yot o, J a pan, sponsored by the N ational 
Institute of H ealth .. . S heldon W. Roth-
stein reports tha t he is now a pate nt 
examiner a t the U.S. Patent Offi ce in 
Was hin gt on. H e had earned hi s LL. B. 
degree fro m Geo rgeto wn University t hi s 
year . .. After his release from the U.S. 
Navy, Richard H. V ogel accepted a pos i-
tion as development e nginee r in the 
e nginee ring and mainte na nce department 
of D ow Che mical Co mpa ny's Loui siana 
divis ion, in Plaque mine, Loui ia na . . . 
P eter K . B i ngha m, a react or t e t engin ee r 
of the Knolls Atomi c P ower La bora tory of 
the Ge neral E lectri c Compa ny , is at 
Knolls' Nationa l R eact or T esting Stat ion 
in Ida ho . . Previ ously his title was hy-
dra uli c des ign e ngineer in Ni skay una, N e w 
York. 
1962 
M arried: P eter A. P arrino a n cl Miss 
Rita Sta hl of F os tcrburg, Illinoi , on April 
17, 1965. P ete is working on ground s up-
port equipment for the RF4 C Pha nto m 
a ircra ft a t the M cD onnell Aircraft Corpo-
ra ti on, St. Louis, M is ouri .. . TV?°lli am E . 
T'ttE JOURNAL 
Your Amazing Telephone Line 
Bell System engineers are finding that 
because it can carry your voice so well, 
it's good for a lot of other uses, too! 
Telephone lines carry both the deep 
tones of men and the lighter tones of 
women with fidelity. This is why you 
can always recognize a familiar voice 
over the phone. 
Your telephone's wide tonal range 
offers other communications possibili-
ties as well. 
One of these is a portable unit which 
doctors can use to transmit an on-the-
spot electrocardiogram of the heart 
from a patient's home phone. The 
"E-K-G" signals are converted to tones 
which are sent over the phone line to 
a hospital for study by a specialist. The 
diagnosis can then be telephoned back 
to the doctor. 
Another probability is that someday 
you may pay bills by phone. You will 
simply insert special plastic cards into 
a telephone set that dials automatically, 
and then detail the dollars and cents 
by pushing numbered Touch-Tone® 
buttons. In this way you will ring your 
hank's computer, identify your ac-
count with a code number, and tell the 
computer whom to pay and how much. 
Your bank will do the rest. 
In fact, the things your phone can 
do for you, just by basically being a 
phone, are still not fully explored. 
Its ability to transmit the tones es-
sential to such data communications 
as the "E-K-G" and the bill payment 
suggests many remarkable new uses 
for your telephone line. 
Our engineers are working on them. 
As its future unfolds, day by day, your 
telephone line will surely become more 
personally yours than it is even now 
. .. one of your most useful aids. 
@ Bell System American Telephone and Te legraph Co. 
and Associated Companies 
C. TV arr I I I a nd Mis D aryl E. Brya n 
of R ye, New H a mpshire on Apr il 30, 1965. 
After a trip to the Virgin Islands the 
couple will live in Newport, Rhode Isla nd. 
Bill is serving with the .S. Navy and 
a signed to the USS Salamonie. 
Born: T o Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. JVi'lder, 
their first child a nd son, J ohn , in Jul y 
1964. Bob is in the data processing di-
vision for I.B.M ... T o Mr. a nd Mrs. 
J oseph W. Fitzpatriclc, Jr ., their first chil<l 
and da ughter, K a ren Lee, on August 31, 
1964. Jay has recently acce pted a pos ition 
with Esso R esea rch & Engineering Com-
pany, in Linden, New J ersey . H e prev i-
ously spent 9 months in H ouston, T exas 
on a training assignm ent with St a nda rd 
Oil Company of New J ersey . 
Wilfred G. H arvey, Jr. has been pro-
moted t o first lieutenant in the U.S. Air 
Force at M cGuire AFB ... Donald L. 
Rexford (M S) recently joined the Ad-
vanced T echnology Laboratories of the 
General Electric Company in Schenectady. 
He we nt to Schenectady from Fitchburg, 
l\Iassachusetts where he was a control 
engineer at G.E.'s small steam turbine 
department. . . J ay R. Fn'edman is a 
seco nd lieutenant in t he .S. Air Force 
and has recently completed a n officer basic 
co urse at Aberdeen Proving Ground. 
Maryland ... J ohn E. Lulrens has been 
select ed as a 1965 winner of a Bausch & 
Lomb Photogrammetric Award for his 
paper "A Stereoscopic Plotting Instru-
ment." H e i presently studying for a 
doctorate at Cornell niversity .. . J ohn 
J. ]1cDonnell, who rece ntly received his 
master's degree from Brown University, 
has joined the United Aircraft Corpora-
tion, East H artford , Connecticut as an 
analyst. . . pon release from the Army, 
M. Philip DeCaprio has joined the 
· Connecticut Light & P ower Company as 
a cadet engineer. . . Casimir J. M atonis is 
an electronic engineer at the USA Elec-
tronics Laboratories in F ort Monmouth, 
New Jersey ... Leaving the American 
Appraisal Company in Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, Ralph S. Stevens, Jr . has accepted 
a position as a junior engineer with the 
Kew Yor k State D epartment of Health , 
Bureau of Air P ollution ontrol Se rvi ce , 
with headquarters in Albany, New York. 
. . Robert M. K endrick ( IM) has been 
a ppointed a director of Crompton & 
Knowles of Canada, Ltd . Earlier this 
year he was named vice president a nd 
ge neral sales manager of the company's 
' Vorcest er t extile machinery di vision . . . 
After completing his tour of duty with 
Uncle Sam, Philip S. Pilibosian has joined 
~'e tern Union T elegraph Company, 
Boston, M as achusetts a maintenance 
and operations supervisor ... ·word from 
the U.S. Army tells us that Lt. George Ii. 
36 
Forsberg and Lt. Ronald C. Gagne have 
completed a nine-week s ignal officer 
orientation co urse at the Army South-
eastern Signa l School, Fort Gordon, 
Georgia. 
1963 
Married: J ohn R. McGuire and Mis 
Linda C. Ziegler of Shelton, Connecticut 
on April 24, 1965. Stephen B . Osterling, 
'62, was an usher at the wedding ... Lt. 
Richard A. Garvais a nd Miss Carol L . 
R athbun of Syracu e, New York, April 3, 
1965. The ce remo ny took place at a 
candleli ght se rvice at t he Aberdeen Prov-
in g Grounds, Maryland where Di ck is 
tationed. They will make t hei r home in 
Aberdeen. 
Born: To 2/ Lt. a nd fr . J oseph P. 
Stakun, their fi rst child and daughter, 
J ean Carol, on J une 28, 1964. J oe stopped 
in to say that he is on act ive duty with the 
U.S.A.F. reserves at Fort Carso n, Colorado 
where he, at present, has a leadership 
school assignment. 
Charles R . Elfreich repo rts that he is 
field engineer for D ravo Corporation 
of Pittsb urgh, Pennsylvania and located 
in Little R ock, Arkansas. . . Nishan 
T eshoian, now serving in Vietnam as a 
2nd Lieutenant wrote Lt. Col. Gardner T. 
Pierce in mid-March of his experiences. 
H e stated in part " February was a very 
bad mo nth over here a nd there was a lot 
of harrassment thrown at our troops in 
the fo rm of (the battles of) Pleiku and 
Quinhon but as yo u (Col. Pierce) men-
tioned, working for General Westmoreland 
can be tough and he reall y drove us. We 
sand-bagged all the day long and lived in 
fox-holes at night to guard against poss ible 
attacks on our installations. We fortified 
against mortar attack, pulled guard duty 
a nd in betwee n tried t o acco mplish our 
miss ion of supportin g our forces with com-
munications. As yo u well know, this get s 
t o be a very difficult job" ... . Robert Ii. 
Gowdy, a s tude nt at Yale Univers it y, has 
bee n awarded a graduate fellowship from 
the National Scie nce F oundation. . . 
Joseph R. Mancuso has acce pted a position 
with New Engla nd Instruments Company, 
Natick, Massachusett as a n ass ist ant to 
the president on marketing ... The .S. 
Army Signa l School at Ft. Monmouth, 
New J er ey report that Gerald W. Hart-
man has been promoted to first lieu-
t enan t. .. Robert E. Murphy writes that he 
is now working as a n astronomer in the 
research and a nalys is divis ion of the 
Army M ap Service. He expect s his 
master's degree in A ·t ro nomy in August 
from Georgetown University a nd is now 
wo rking on his Ph.D . Bob a lso reports 
his coming marriage to Miss Nancy 
H ybner of Arlington, Virginia to be in 
June. Waller M . Adams a nd Richard T. 
Dann, a lso of the class of ' 63, a re to be 
me mbers of the wedding pa rty. 
1964 
We rece ntly learned that B enjamin D. 
B runell is a computer programmer 'vith 
the Morse Shoe, Inc., Canton, M assa-
chuse tts . .. H arry G. Fager, Jr. is a 
navigato r trainee with the U.S. Air Force 
a nd a t present is statio ned at the James 
Connally Air F orce Base in T exas ... 
F. Clark Gesswein is a lieutena nt in the 
U.S. Army Signa l Corps a nd is stationed 
at Fort Bragg, I or th Carolina . After 
com ple ting his tour of duty he plans to be 
with the Otis Elevato r Company of Kew 
York. His engageme nt to Miss J anice 
H amlin has been announ ced and a fall 
wedding is planned . .. Richard Ii. H edlund 
reports that in J an uary he was granted 
military leave from Standard Brands Inc. 
and went to Ft. Gordon, Georgia. At 
present he is ass igned a t the H eadquarters 
of the U.S. Satellite Communication 
Agency at Ft. Monmouth, ew J ersey 
and expects t o lat er attend chools in 
California a nd in Wash ingto n, D .C. before 
being se nt t o Fra nce and Germany. . . 
William J. Kaszeta is working to wards his 
master's degree at Babson Institute, 
Welles ley, Massachusetts. Announcement 
has been made that he and Miss Sandra 
Jo West cott a re making wedding plans 
and the date has been set for August ... 
After receiving an .B. degree in Physics 
from Western Maryla nd College in 1964, 
George L . Klander is furthering his educa-
tion by taking adva nced studies in English 
Literature and the Theatre at the same 
col lege .. . Earle M egathlin, Jr., reports 
that he has accepted a position of design 
engineer with Pratt and Whitney Aircraft 
divisio n of United Aircraft Corporation a t 
West P alm Beach, Florida . . . David E. 
Monies is currently on a 2-year leave 
from Eastman Kodak Company for active 
duty with the U.S. Army a nd expects t o 
be ass ig ned to Germany in the fall. . . 
Edward N . Santos has bee n transferred by 
Ge neral Electric Company from the 
Phi ladelphia (P a.) a rea t o Pitts field , 
M assachuse tts. Ens. Frederic C. 
Scofield I II is no w project ma nageme nt 
officer- ti liti es Control in the P ublic 
Works D epartment of the Philadelphia 
Naval Shipyard. H e a l o repo rts that 
Ens. Stephen B. Brownell is now in the 
Phil ippines where Steve is serving as 
assistant res ident o ffice r in charge of con-
struction ... Waldemar C. Zisch has spent 
the las t everal months with the Worcest er 
R edevelopment Authority but has now 
joined the U. S. Air F orce. Charlie is 
prese ntly attending officer's candida te 
school in T exas. 
THE J OURNAL 
How about a friendly game of cards? 
Watch out for our Gene Wollaston, though. H e stacks 
the deck. In fact, he's already stacked 80 decks-of 
computer cards-to build a m athem atical model to solve 
important refinery problems. With his special skills, Dr. 
Wollaston helps determine proper product yields and 
properties from key refinery opera tions. The final result 
should be an improved product- a t a tremendous saving 
of time and money. (Once the model is built, the cost of 
solving a problem is as little as $3 .00.) 
So, as a card player , Gene's helping to take the gamble 
out of running a refinery. No mean accomplishment for 
a chemical engineer two years out of Illinois Institute 
of T echnology. 
You 're not a card player? Don' t worry. As long as 
you ' re looking for a m eaningful challenge, your oppor-
tunity m ay be here at American Oil. We're also experi-
m enting with fuel cells, spa tial environment, and rust 
protection in ca r engines- to mention a few of our diverse 
fields of interest. Some of them may interest you, whether 
you 're in Engineering, Physics, Chemistry, M athem atics, 
or M etallurgy. 
You can find out by writing for more information. To 






AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 
.Every wheel you need for good grinding is here! 
For rough grinding, finishing, abrasive machining . .. for cut-off 
work and carbide grinding, too . .. for every grinding need- you ' ll 
find generous or large stocks of quality Norton wheels on our shelves 
ready for immediate delivery to you- wheels especially selected to 
meet the needs of this area . 
And this big wheel inventory saves you money. It's because we pay 
the " cost of possession " instead of you! 
So don 't shop around! Everything you need is on our shelves right 
now- waiting for your call . 
Norton Company, Worcester, Massachusetts 01606 
NORTON PRODUCTS: abrasives • grindi ng whee ls • machine too ls • refracto ries • non-s l ip fl oors 
BEHR-MANNING DIVISION : coated abrasi ves • sharpening stones • pressure-sensi t ive tapes 
NATIONAL RESEARCH CORPORATION : vacuum equipme nt • tan talum • con t ract research 
CLJPPER MANUFACTURING CO.: masonry and concrete sawing , drilling and grinding equ ipment 
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